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IT WILL INTEREST YOU, IT WILL INTEREST YOUR FRIENDS, 
In fact it will be so interesting that every woman and girl should deem it her personal interest to 

attend this opening. You will not only find the latest shapes and styles in Ladies, Misses and Childrens 
headwear, but we have some nice things in Dress Goods, Silks, Skirts, Belts, Hand Bags, Combs, Peter Pan 
Purses and Ladies Neckwear. The busy season opens Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 26th end 27th. 

3 There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing. you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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forld Of Good. 
Falls, Texas. write.: "I have 
test liver corrective 1 have ever 
well its myself a world of good, 
friends. 1 never sulfur from 
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Hardware and 
A full line of 
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Following iligh-Class Goody 

s, Stains, Etc. 	 • 

lertcr Oak Stoves. 
)aragon Sewing Machines, 
iarvcsting Machines, Twine, 
Deere Farming Implements. 
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ALL OPENING r3' 
Yourself and Friends 

are cordially invited to attend the 
Fall Opening Display 

of 
Millinery 

Ready Made-to-Wear and Dress Goods 
at our store on 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Sept. 26th and 27th. 
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It's Now Time 

begin your 
advertisin:z.we leave the 
spare to seii, and it will 
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MARRIED. 

A pretty wedding occure.1 at the 
home of Maj. and Mrs. Win. Me-
Mattis, Monday, Sept. 17. 190ti when 
at $:30 o'clock Dr. John V. McManis 
of Baird, awl Miss Lulu F. 
Stoltenberg, of Dinulia. ('al., were 
united in marriage by 1)r. John 
Collier, of the Preshyterian Church. 

A large number ut friends were 
present to witness the marriage. 
which is the happy culmination of a 
romance begun at Kirksville Mo.. 
several years ago when both the 
bride and groom were students in 
the American School of Osteopathy. 
They attended school together for 
three years and graduated in the 
same class. After leaving school 
Miss Stoltenberg went to California, 
to practice her profession, in which 
she bits been moat suceessful. She 
is a beautiful and charming young 
lady and is gladly welcomed to her 
new home. I/r. McManis returned 
tat Baird. his le.noe since early boy-
hood days, and where he is he; l in 
high esteem becauae of his sterling 
integrity. lie has a good praetice 
and his future success is most prom-
ising. Ile is the youngest son of 
M1ij. and Mrs. Wm. MeManis, who 
are highly esteemed citizens of Baird. 

To Dr. and Mrs. MeManis we ol'-
fer sincere isaigratulathing. May 
the future hold for theta much 
brightness and sunshine and but lit. 
tie care, and as they go down the 
aisle of time may the choicest bless-
ings be theirs. May the angels of 
love and happiness steer their craft 
and guide them safely over the sea 
of life. 

FOUND. 

That the best place to trade in 
Baird is at H. Schwartz. .1ust try it. 

The Skater and Biker shoes for 
bey.. Best on earth, at Foy's. 42tf 

NOTICE. 

Whereas, the farmers of this com- 

munity having met to discuss the 

cleat white labor within easy reach 

and fielieving that the presence of 

Mexicans or negroes in ontleommun- 

ity would be a menace to society and 

extrt tnely dangerous to the lives and 

welfare of unprotected women and 
children. Therefore be it resolved 
that we do not employ, seek to em-
ploy or encourage such persons tie 
come into our community and earn-
estly ask our brother farmers in im-
mediate neighborhoods to dise..nrage  

N .. . M. MILIAN, Secy. 
Oakland Cemmonity Callahan Co., 

MARRIED. 
A 	x ANDER—Cll.:MI.:NT—Mr. J. 

F. Alexander of Baird and Miss 
Many Clement were united in mar-
riage near Kolian, Stephens County 
Wednesday, Sept.12 Rev • .1. A. Ward 
officiating. Tit SEAR extends eon-
gatulations to the young people. 

We have 'em school supplies. 
liantinuns Bros. 	 40tf  

Memorial Service, 

Camp Albert Sidney Johnston, I'. 
C. V. The following is the pro-
gram: 

Invocation. 
Cornet Solo—Prof. C.41t. Strain. 
Vocal Sole--Mrs. Fraser. 
Recitation—Miss 
Vocal Solo—Miss Phillips. 
Address--('apt. Lea. 

such persons as are desirous of em-
ploying such labor. 

Be it further resolved that we 
send a copy of these resolutions to 

problem of gathering the present Ti,: BAik„ STAR and Dallas  News  

crop and finding that we have slant- for publication. J. W. SHRI.ToN. 
Chairman. 

To the Farmers 
OF CALLAHAN COUNTY. 

The Farmers and Merchants Gin is now ready for business. Our em"-

ployees are all men of long experience in ginning. Our plant is the best in the 

county. We have saved you money in the past and are better prepared than 

ever to serve you in the future. Patronize a home institution owned and op-

erated by home people. We want your business and are always at your service. 

THE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS GIN CO., 0.  
vBA I RD, TEXAS. 

Gen. Jelin a. Iloo4peill be held at' callahan Chapter N.'. 242 took place 

the Court Housei turday, Sept. 22  in the Masonic Hall Friday evening, 

19tH1 at 3 o'clock . in. by the JohnISePi. 

A memorial .Bruce in memory of 

.1 	

I The Installation of the offieers of 

l 	Order of Eastern Star. 

14, 1906, Mrs. Fannie V. Ward, 

I: ;iit
.mi:1:8

:1:1.1.. 

Grand Associate Conductress of the B. Gordon Chapter I. D. C. and 
Grand Chapter of Texas officiating 
as installing offieer. 	Following se a 
list of-the officers 

Miss Ada I ',sake Worthy Matron. 
Mr. 	James R. I I a mon, Worthy 

Pal‘tr•:•  Ehiza I i Mill:Md. .Associate 

1:11‘tIrrii.""*Corinne Blackburn. Secretary 
Mrs,. Ahce Phillips, Treasurer. 
Mrs. Nellie Cochran. Conductress 
MlatsMattie Scott, Associate Con-Sung -- Daughters of Confederacy. 

dtilifreSS. 
The public is cordially invited to 	lilts.  “ uesi  

attend. 

Miss Clair Pli 	. I .anist. 
Mrs. Kate li 

Miss Enzie Hint 
3liss Myrtle Boy. 
Mrs. Allis Hall, Es h r. 
Mrs. tkrtrude Powell, Alartha. 
Mrs. Pima Jackson. Elects. 
Mrs. Minnie Arnold, Ward 
Mr. W. P. Boydstiin, synth) 
This Chapter has a membersh; 

79 and is in a thriving rend 
owing largely to the untiriti 

!and interest of Sister Fat.  
Wart:, who has kindly eonsid 

i' in visitations and assisted . 
;Ode occasions, and also t. 
fulnes. and promptness . 
hers. 	Personally tin.N,e 
the membership .4 the  

1 sire to extend sinevr. 
ter Ward for her 
tions in our beim' /. 
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Eyc, Ear, Nose 

and Throat;  and 

Chronic Disease. 
Ipped oftWe la Woo 	ledleg 

X -Ray  appernua 

ileaL3W21117... 

KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE: THE LUNCS 

WITH Dr. King's 
New Discovo 

ONSUMPTION 	Price 
FOR 	OUGHS and 	50c & $1.00 

OLDS 	 Fice Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cole for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

INSURANCE 
+FIRE AND TORNADO* 
Insurance in either town or 
(sandy. 	Office just north 
eef postornee, Baird. Texas. 

JOHN TRENT. 

DIRECTORY. 

LODGES. 
RA IIIB Lome No. 522 F. & A. M.--

Meets on Saturday night on or be-
fore full 111000 in each month, \le-
tting bretnren welcome. 

C. S. BoVer.s, W. M. 
4. II. WALKER, Secy .  

BAIRD CHAPTER No. (5!, R. A. M.—
Meets 3d Friday night in each month 
Visiting Companions always wee- 
Dome. S. T. FRASER, 	I'. 

. H. WALK EH, Setcy .  

ORDER OF EASTKIIN STAR CALLAHAN 
°KAMA No. 242, 0. E. S. Meets 

meanie Hall on Monday night 
on 	after each full moon. 

MRS DonA 	 W. M. 
Mits I 	SIC RAMSEY, secy. 

PLAII, Atut.r.sr: Com-
. T.27 Meets at Abilene 

• in each month. 
ilEeTs, Recorder. 

ODD FELLOWS, 44IRD [AUXIN No. 271, 
I. es o. 	. 	is every Tuesday 
night. 	C 	. NIA/JAN, N. G. 

H. ScH 1VA trO Vey . 

• 
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this 11..VVVEit. Chairman. 

What possible objection could questions by this rule. should we 
there leave been to holding the two do so. we will seldom go wrong. 
eleeti‘ins on the same day? knswer We now have a question presented 
Pro. 	 to the people of Callahan County. 

1 the prohibition question, that one 
'The aut;- sibatvd the the prohilii- 

should weigh by above motto. Do 
baleen eleet,on held On the same day 

von think it right to take by your 
as that of tile. general election. The 

property of your neighbor 
pros resisted it and tried to rush it ‘')U • the  

trom him and his family. property 
through iu fifteen Liar), 	

• ffint.nt 
 

that he has winked tor. for years, if 
is unnecessary. 

A petition with 615 signers was 
gotton up in less than ten days, ask-
ing the Commissioners' Court to or-
der the election to 1w held on the 

same day as the general election. 
The attorney general %Teae that it 
was law nil to hotel it on the same 

day. Why. oh why? Answer pro. 

Is the pro threat to continue the 
agitation if the county goes anti, in-
tended to bulldoze business men into 

voting contrary to their honest con-

victions? 
- 	 - -

This reapeet for the opinions set 
others recommended by the ••New 

Era-  is evidently for the purpose of 

the campaign only. 

....--.....-- 
The pros urged that the election 

be' rushed through in lateen days in 
onler to avoid strife and ill feeling 

in 	the community •' 	Why didn't 

they consider this before they got 
up the election? The truth is they 
wanted ty rush it through 1R-fore the 
issiple had time to consiebr the oth-
er side of the iniestion. They base 
been conducting their campaign 
every day and Sunday too since the 
last election. in their own peculiar 

way. 

It seems on':  fair that Precinct 

-.0.---.0.-1— 

1 
No. 1, %leo d letertnine this matter 

for itself. 	XII the either precincts 
in the (snotty determined it each for 

itself, ifithtmt interference from 
Precinet No, 1. 

----....-- 
he pros in their organ -The New 

threaten a precinct election if 
uty goe; anti--great respect 
opinion (A the majority this 

•11 they profess so great a re- 

'hy didn't they try the 
Algal first? 

--sees— 
hink that they belong 

- order of beings and 
41/ though they 

ANTI PROHIBITION DEPT. 
— - 

swer any of the. Inquiries made for 
my 	opinion on I he c011aiitutional 

amendment now pouting in Texas. 
Reared in the- en 'ell eof Detnewretcy, 

my faith in its tenets has grown 
with its growth. soil I adhere to the. 
maxim that • •tliat the. world is gov-
erned too much. • 

%%hen our fathers achieved their 
independence the corner-stone of the. 
goverament they constructed was in-
dividual liberty, and the. Rood) or-
ganizations they established were 
not for the surrender, but for the 
protection, of natural rights. For 
this. governments were' establishesd 
deriving their just power frail' the 
consent of the governed. This was 
not to subjeet themselves to the will 
of the majority. as appears front the 
fact that each 4 .4 ,nuntnnty inaertell 
in its fundamental law a bill of rights 
tee guarp the inalienable privilege's of 
the individual. 

There was then a two-fold pur-
pose in government protection and 
and prevent ion against trespass by 
the strong upon the weak. thee many 
upon the feet. 

The world had long suffered from 
the oppressions of government under 
the pretext of ruling ley divine right, 
awl excusing the invasion into pri-
vate and eloinestie. affairs on the plea 
of paternal eare fur the morals and 
Leseel meter people. 

Our sires rejected all such preten. 
shins, their syatem hoeing: Govern-
ment by the people fur the people, 
resting on the Iasis of natural inaiien- 

britly answer the inquiry in regard 
to the prohibition Itliwilanielit at is-
sue.. 

••Ite ye'  temperate• in all things.' 
was a wise injunction. and would ap- 

• 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. c,l-rliirlr6nr1T"inilri5 lfili1  li 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

it was your business would you want 
it taken from you, your business des-
troyed. property valuer decreased 
sl.e• Let us not do It because it  is 

not right to do so. There is no 
wrung in buying and selling wines 
and strong drinks Is-cause i;eal said 
to do both-- Inlet. 14-23-26. 	--And 
thou shalt bestow that moires for 
w hatsoever thy soul histe-th after, 
for oxen. or for ohm!), or for wine 
or for strong drink, as for whatso-
ever thy seed dcaimth and than shalt 
eat then- lie-fire the. Lonl thy God 
and thou shalt rejoice, thou and 
and thy household." What is that! 
rennet- alien you have a ine and 

strong drink and when you ane drink-
ing, buying and selling it. Our 
brother pro says it is wrong and a 
sin to do so. Who shall we believe 
the Bible or some prohibition speaker 

as for me I prefers the Miele. 
I saw on a blackboard not long 

since and a preacher teaching that 
drinking was a sin. Now I don't 
believe that it is a sin to take a drink 
of wine or strong drink. I don't 
think Christ ever committed a sin for 
he both made and drank wine and 
he. indorsed the opinion that old wine 
was better than new. Luke 5-39 
••No man Ravine_ drunk old wine 
straightway desireth new for he say-
eth the old is better. -  Then if old 
wine is better than new. and Christ 
drank it. how about the' sin, brother 
preacher? Who is wrong you or 
Christ? I prefer.. Christ .a principle 
and example as taught in Loke7-33- 
34 	••For John the Baptist came 
neither eating bread nor drinking 
wine and ye. say He bath a devil. - 
•.The Son of man (Christ) is come 
eating and drinking: and ye say lie 
hold a gluttonous man, and u wine-
bibber, a friend of publicans and 

sinners. 	don't think he com- 
mitted a sin when he drank wine and 
when he made it. Brother pro yew 
say by your vote that he diel both. 
If you hail rather believe a lie and 
be datnned 1 am sorry for you, (loe' 
commended the Jews once a year to 
bring the strong wines to Jeresalum 
anti offer it as a sweet savor unto the 
Lord about 377).000 gallons. Men. 
women, children and preachers all 
drank it. 

The excessive use of wine and 

strong drink is eondemed all through 

the Bible. but the moderate use is 
taught and recommended. Then 
why teach hypocrisy and infidelity 
to the children and people-. Callose 
clans 1-16 -For ley him (('hrist) were 
all things created that are in earth•  

visible and invisible etc were all 
created by him and for him so the 
basic principle of alcohol was created 
in all seed. cereals, plants etc. and 
that we are dependent for food in 
fermentation direct anal indirect. 
Numbers 2S-7 “Shalt thou cause the 
strong wine' to be poured unto the 
Lord for a divine offering: as a sweet 
savor unto tne Lord-  Now these 
wines used and spoken of in the 

ible were the ones that made Noah 
t, Nasal, Ammon and others drunk 
st over came men, made the mighty 
shout. caused the priests and 
Theta to err when used to excess. 

see 	presented to A braha:n by 
Melchizadek the “priest of the most 

high (lied: Gen. 14-1S. 	Drank 	e:t. 
Isaac When primouneing his dy ;ng 
blessinge on his sons Gen. 27 25. 
Promised to 1 mink in such rileetty 
that his eyes should be. red with wine 
Gen. 49-11-12. Was taken to the 
tabernacle- by the pious Han has a 
thank offering 1st Sam. 1-24. 	Pre- 
sented by Abigail to David 1st  saw.  
2:e-1S. Promised ley God to the Jewe 
Autos. 9-14. Was to lie drank by 
them with a merry heart. Keel. 9-7 
Bestowed by t;od to make glud the 
hearts of men. Psalm 104-15 Was 
to Is' used in the Jews feasts wall 
strong drink. These are given to 
show that it is not wrong to buy, sell, 
drink or give away alcoholic drinks. 
Then why not have 11110.1* to buy and 
evil them and the saloon is better 
than the express offices anti Club 
rooma. Wherever you see in the 
Bible wit to use wine and strong 
drink it is under some certain peculiar 
eireiunstances and for a short time 
only like this ''lion t drink any wine 
when you go into the temple- to pray' 
Could give plenty of scripture to 
shrew this but motet pries cure "pry 
little' for what the Scriptures teach. 
Salmons are the best platys to sell 
liquors as the-re are plenty of laws to 

make them do right. Na-4P to men-

tion saloons I expect every Prohibi-
tion speaker to have tits and to de-
nounce me and the saloons too. Dee 
you hear them denouncing real sin 
such as murder. theft, hypocrisy, 
envy, rovetousnems etc. Not much. 

They tell us nine- tenths of all crime 
is caused by booze.. I do not believe 
two tenths are causeel by bealZe. 
Take your own community and see 
the. causes. A Mans family gets 
over a drunken father or linether, he 
may reform, but there are some things 
they never can get over. Now peo-
ple look :it these things in a reason-
able sensible way. 

A writer in the New Era says: 

e'll's license saloons to make drunk- 
ards and then fine- the victims. - 	I 
thought saloons were licensed to sell 

reel liquor. We get our authority 

for punishing the -victim • from 
Duet. 21-2(1 in the ease of a drunken 
awl glutamine son. They we're- to 
take him out of the City and stone 
him. but never said take out the wine 
that made him drunk. I heard a 
Pro speaker say that if you vote to 
license a saloon and a crime is com-
mitted in the saloon you are guilty 
and responsible for it. Now let us 

examine this argument awl see' how 

it tits some other license that an. 
given. Saloons are licensed to sell 
liquor and not to commit crimes and 
no voter is responsible for any crime 
caused by them. A man is licensed 
by the church to preach the gospel 
and he goes out and commits sonic 
crime, now is the (-hurtle responsible 
for the crime committed. All antis 
say no the church is in no way re-
sponsible, nor is the voter in any way 
responsible for the man getting drunk 
and doing wrong. Now Bro. Pro 
be half fair and say that if the voter 
in the first ease is guilty, the church 
member in the second case is guilty 
too. 1 am not fool enough to say 

the church is responsible or guilty 

but the. man. 
If these scriptures offend you I 

did not make them, but I indorse 
them, do you Bro. pro? If you vote 
pro you say you don't believe them. 

II. F. For. 

its 

r folly 
of sumptuary laws. 	nt feely 
that those ccivocatine terohibition 
think it Iwst for the 	°ph.. 	If this 
is true in fact it cli 111.1 become a 
law : if it is untrue • 	should be de- 

ns thing but ar-
1 e•xperience are 
iibition was sub-

mitted to a vote o' the peoplit of 
Texas. I voted for it in good faith, 

Since June 2, 1s911, I have faith) 

fuels enefeavonal to enforce. prohi-
bition laws of the United States p 
sailing in the Indian Territory in my 

jurisdiction. 	I have hail the assist- 
ance of competent and faithful dis- 

	

trict attorneys and marshals, excel- 	• 

lent grand and petit jlIrlea, in fain, 
everything that could be desired to 
make the law effective, if it could 
ls. made Mo. My experience has 
taught me' that it is folly to believe 
for a moment that it can lie success-
fully prohibited. It leads to all 

manner of evamions, even to perjury 
and subornation of perjury. It 
builds up foists locally, which fn• 
quently result in personal conflicts, 
and in some instances moister is the 
result. 

Notwithstanding the-algid prosecu-
tion the traffic is unabated; in fact, 
if any elitferenee, increases. 	Finsis 
exist in each neighborhood, grow-
iug out of prosecutions for vio-
lations of the prohibit( ry law. 
Perjury becomes common and other 
offenses heretofore. mentioned are 
only incidents connected with this 
question. The evil is not repressed 
in the slightest degree, and the other 
evils above named are inflicted upon 
soeiety in addition thereto. It may 
be said that this is peculiar to the 
Indian county. 	I think not. 	it is 
due solely to'the fact that the people 
regard it as a matter of butte as to 
what they eat and drink, and human 
nature is the same everywhere under 
similar conditions. 

My experience is that prohibitory 
laws elee not prohibit( that they do 
no good, but to the contrary they 
are extremely hurtful. There is but 
one nnswer to this, and it is that you 
can not legislate successfully upon 
what men regard as a matter of 
taste. When legislation trenches 
upon taste the citizen will violate 
the law with impunity, and in so do-
ing he does not regard himuelf as at 
criminal. 

Wherever local option exists you 

0NTINVED TO SEVENTH PAOR. 

CHURCHES. 
Mr.rnoinsT:—Preaching at 11 a. m. 

ands p. m. each Sabbath. l'rayer 
truvvting each Wednesday night. 

C. 13. MEAnoit, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 a. rn. 

'I'. E. PowELL, Supt. 

BArrisT:—Preaching every Sunday 
at II a. tn. and at night. Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday 

CHAS. A. 1 ovICLEss. Pastor. 
. Sunday School every bunday at 10 

a. rn. 

PRESILYTER).11 NW=P rre7"st!huin: ug rpvte.ry 
1st and :Id, Sundays at • 11 o'clock 
and ut night. 

Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at lo 
o'clock. J. C. IRAN, Supt. 

CHRI STIAN --Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. 

W, J. LEvERETT, Supt. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH—Services in 
the Church of the Holy Cross, Baird 
Second Sunday in each month. 

.1. W. KICEIILK, Minister in Charge.  
NEW BETHEL BAPTIST MISSION-

ary Charge, Preaching, every let 
and 3d Sunday at 11 a. m. and 3 p. 

REV. M. D. ('ASTILLA), Pastor 

Miss Belle Mann, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Zack Mullins 
for some time, returned to her home,  
at Big Springs last Saturday. 

S. T. FilASElt, 

Physician and Surgeon, 
Diseases of Females and Infants 

Specialty. 	(Mice at Terreel'a 
Drug Store. 

BA 1RD, TNEAS 

E. II pow ELL. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
0111ce at Powelt & I '0Well's Drew Store. 

Local Surgeon T. & 1'. Ky. Co. 
TY-XAS. 

E. II. :•;.‘ 

Physician and Surgeon. 
office up stairs in Telephone  Iliti g. 

BAIRD, TF.XA, . 

Int. .1. V. MINI 1.\1-

Osteopathic Physician. 
lirtyltisste of A oterleitif 1.44.11001 of 4 lstropalliy. 

office 	D..or Norlit of 
TFXAS. 

H. H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Oilloe up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

B. L. L! -- I 

Attorney - at Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

Of I- ICE AT t I ry HALL. 
HAMM TEXAS.  

DR. CHAS. V. BOMAR 
epees is,, 	dimems... or else 

C. H. MAHAN, 

Pianos and Organs 

In 

ten years warrantee, and 
made good at your home. 
Have just received a solid 

Every instrument sold on a 
In West Texas. 

aids 

due I 

liver, 

COM' 

car load of Pianos and Or- 	liver 
guns and would he pleased 	text 
if you would coal and exam- 
ine my stock. 	 seam 

Sold on Easy Terms. t° 

The issue of ..saloon or no saloon" 
is a miserably fa:se issue. The 
real question is whether a man shall 

lw allotted to takeea drink at all. At 
his own home or any a here else. 

as- 	- — 
A man has a natural right to take 

a drink if he wants to, and there 

• ought to Is a place where• lee can 
buy it openly like a man, without 

hypocracy and fraud. 
- - 

If there is any principle in the
movement it is. that in-

toxicating drinks shall not lee used 
as a beverage anywhere. At ones 
own table, over the saloon counter 
or anywhere else. 

'All fan:due-ism springs from an 
obliteration of the mind. from a de-
fect in reasoning. It is a spegies of 
insanity. (We of the most striking 
characterinties of insanity, in many 
instances, is forming correct won-
elusions from fancied or erroneous 

premises.-  - Stephens. 

This page belongs to the Anti-Prohibition Can i• Ign Committee awl all 
articles intended for publication on this page must be suliteitksi 

to the committee before publication. 

►  

people- of Texas, and the belief that. 
a great question of American policy 
is involved in the issue you have be.-
fore you, the silence I had hoped to 
observe has been broken. If the ut-
terrinee shall avail anything for good, 
it will 4'44 mpenstitt,  me for the °him.-
gallows with which I shall doubtless 
be. pursued by the followers of the 
popular ism of the. day. 

Faithfully yours, 
JEFFER-..s. 

JUDGE D. E. BRYANT. 

Practical Experience With Pro-
hibition. 

A Forcet'ul Exposition or the 
Evils of the Experiment Back- 

ed by all the Powers of the 
United States. It can not 

be Enforced.  

JEFFERSON DAVIS (IN PROHI-
BITION. 

The following Statesmanlike and 
far-seeing letter from the pen of ex-
President Jefferson Davis upo'n the 
subject of prohibition, commends 
itself to the consideration of all cit-
izens who earnestly de-sire the wel-
fare of the Commonwealth: 

Br ovule. Miss., July 20, 's7 

Cot.. F. R. Li meant. 
My Dear Friend:—Yours of the. 

12th instant with its enclosures has 

been received. 

I have heretofore declined to an- 

The following eandieland thought-
ful letter on the subject of local op-
tion eleserves.the careful consider-
ation of every voter who has the 
moral awl material welfare of his 
community at heart. 

Putts. Tex., Aug. 31, 1595. 
Hos. C. II. :inn n, Sherman.  Tex. 1 

I fear Sir: Your favor of the 311th 
inst.. relatives to the prohibition 
eke-lion which takes place in Gray7,  

	

son county, Sept. 9, 1995, and 	- 
ing my views relative. to the sate*, 
has been received. This is a bust 
siness question of moment to our 
people.. and being a citizen to be af-
fected ley said election, I feel that I 
have the right to express my ie 

aide rights. 	Clew the- basis of iitt it. 	I will not attempt • 
them• general propositieins. I will I -,,t ter to discuss the wisdo 

ply to tolerance ti,4 well as to drunk- !featesl. Theory is 
entlefel. That the intemperate use tune observation a 

	

of intoxienting liquors its an evil. 	When p 
few, if any. would deny. 

That it is at the root of many so-
vial disorders is conceded .. hut then 
the question arises. what is the ap-
propriate rennesly, and what the pres-
ent necessity? To elestroy 

lileerty and mensal responsibility 
would be to eradicate one evil by 
the solemtitation of another, which it 
is submitted, was offered as a remedy 
The abuse and not the use of stim-
ulants, it must be. confemeed, is the 

evil to be remedied. Then it clearly 
follows that action should clearly be. 
directed against the abuse rather 
than the. use. If drunkenness be 
the' cause of disorder :old crime, why 
not promeunce drunkenness itself to 
be a crime and attach to it proper 
and adequate penalties? If it he 

objected that the penalties could not 
be. enforced. that is an admission 
that popular opinion would be op-
posed to the law; but if it be true 
juries could not be impaneled, who 
would convict so degraded et crimi-
nal as a drunkard, it necessarily fol-
lows that a statutory prohibition 
against the sale and use of intoxi-
cants would be a dead letter. 

I might appeal to men not as old 
as myself to sustain the assertion 
that the (smelt ial use of intoxicants 
and the ewe-on-nee of einiukennems 
had become less frequent within the 
last twenty years than before. The 
refining influences of education and 
Christianity may be credited with 
this result. Why not allow these 
blessed handmaidens of virtue awl 
morality to continue unembarrassed 
their civilizing work? 

You have already provision for lo- 
esti prohibition. 	If it has proved 
the wooden horse in which a die-
guised enemy to state sovereignty as 
the guardian of individual Rheas 
was introduced, let it be a warning 
that the. progressive march would 
probably be from village to State 
and from State to Cnited State's, and 
result in a gOvenonental supervision 
and paternity instead of the liberty 
the heroes; of 1776 left as a legacy 
to their posterity. Impelled by af-
fection and gratitude I feel for the 

COUNTY COMMISSIONEHR 

W. A. Hinds, l're. No. 1. 
E. A. Kendrick. Pre. No. 2. 
J. li. Burnam, Pre. No. :t. 

Jno. W. Aiken, Pre. No. 4. 

PARSER ENcAM 
Meets 2d and itt 
month. 	c. 
II. Si HIV ARTZ, 

ENT No. 94:-- 
Fridays In each 
MAitme, C. P. 

OOIcMAN OF THE WORLD, BAIRN 
'AMP NO. ass, W. O. W.--Meets 2d 
and 4th Monday nights in each 
oath at l'ythian 

Geo. B ScoTT, C. C. 
JAS. ff. WALKER. Cleric. 

KNIIIIITR OF PYTHIAS, BAIRD LOINBE 
No. 47 -Meets at Castle Hall youth-
weft, corner Court House square, 
every Thursday night. 

C. H. Ciotti-en/s, C. C. 
Gem. B. Scorn, K. of It. & 

RATIIIIONE SISTERS:- Meets 1st, 
Monday night and 3d, Thursday 
afternoon at 3 p. m. in each month. 

Mies. G. M. HALL. M. E. 
MRS. J. E. W. LANE, M. of It. C. 

SOCIETIES 
A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. (354, 

U. C. V.—Meets 4th Saturday In 
every 'month at Court House in 
Baird, at 1:30 p. m. 

R. E. WATHEN, COM. 
J. E. W LANE, Adjt, 

"To Cure a Felon."- 
says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg, 
Kan., "just cover it over with Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. and the Salve will 
do the rest." Quickest cure for 
Burns, Boils, Sores, Scalds, Wounds 
Piles, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Chapped 
Hands, Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. 
Only 25c at Powell & Powell's drug 
store. Guaranteed. 

I. N. Jackson, Coaoty Judge. 11.211.9  Q 212.11/2JULIIRSLIkilL1L/Lit- 
Geo. B. Scott, Co. & Dist. Clerk, 
C. D. Russell, Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff & Tax Collector 
J. E. Gilliland, entice Deputy. 
Felix flamer, Deputy. 
J. H. Harris, 
J. E. W. Lane, County Treasurer. 
T. J. Norrell, 'fax Assessor. 
T. H. Floyd, County Surveyor. 
W. It. Ely. County Attorney. 

Ititsa :INT 04TR:tuts. 
R. L. Alexander, J. P. l're. No. 1. 
Joe Alphin, Constable, Pre. No. 1. 

CITY OFFICERS. 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 
H. 0. Powell, City Secretary, 
J. E. Tisdale, City Marshal. 
Alderman: II. 0. Powell, W. F. 

Wilson, Fred Lane, J. B. Cutbirth, 
W. D. Boydstun. 
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R. G .  1,01V ELL.  

Physician and Surgeon, 
office. at !'Dwelt a: Powell's Drug Store. 

Lewitt Surgeon T. & 1'. Ity. Cu. 
RAMO, TEXAS. 

E. R. SA 11T011. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bld'g. 

it s 	TEx,‘ ,4. 

mt. 	v. tl, 	\ \ 

Osteopathic Physician, 
Graduate of A rot rlean lama • Jr I h•teopatby. 

Office Seeond Door North of PoototTlee. 
BAIRD TEX lit. 

H, H, Ramsey 4 

DENTIST. 
We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 

the latest and best for 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Moe up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

MARTIN IL 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	!laird, 'resits. 

B. L. itl'ssELL, 

Attorney 	Law. 
Real Estate Agent 

and Abstracter. 
1,1 I to F. Al' CITY 

BAIRD. T1:\.\ 

DR. CHAS. V. BOMAR 
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 

Acts on Nature's Plan. 
The most socccs,:fol Medicines are 

those that sill flattery. Cham I ...Hai n's 
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. 
Take it when you have a cold anti it 
will allay the cough, relieve the lungs, 
aid expectoration, open the scretions 
and aid nature. in restoring the sys-
tem tee a healthy rendition. Thou-

sands have testified to its superior 
excellence, It counteracts any ten-
dency of a cold to result in pneumo- 
nia. 	Price-, 25 cents. 	Large. size, 
50 cents. For sale by All Druggists. 

Mrs. F. F. Rains spent last week 
in Abilene visiting relatives slide 
Felix went to a collecting tour out 
in Nolan, Stonewall, Haskell and 

Jones counties. 

THE ORIGINAL. 
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated 

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung 
remedy, and on account of the great 
merit and popularity of Foley's 
Honey and Tar many imitations are 
offered for the genuine. These 
worthlt:ss imitations have similar 
sounding names. Beware of them. 
The getntine Foley's Honey and Tar 
is in a yellow package. Ask for it 
and refuse any su;tstitute. 	It is the 
best remedy for coughs and colds. 
Powell & Powell. 

A Clear Complexion and Bright 
Eyes. 

In most cases a sallow, blotched 
complexion and dull heavy eyes are 

due to poor digestion and an inactive 
liver. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup 
aids ligestion and stimulates the 
liver sins bowels and makes the com-
plexiob smooth and clear. Orino 
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate or grip and is mild and pleasant 
to take. Refuse substitutes. Powell 
OrPowell. 	. 

CHURCHES. 

METHODIST: —Preaching at 11 a. m. 
and s p. tn. each tishbath. Prayer.: 
meeting each Wednesday night. 

C. B. Meenolt, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 a. tn. 

'1'. E. Pow ELL, Supt. 

BePTINT:—Preaching every Sunday 
at II a. in. and at night. Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday 

CHAS. A. 1 ovELEss, Pastor. 
. Sunday School every Sunday at 101 

a. m. 	J,1. W. 	Supt. 

PRESBYTERIAN--Preaching 'every 
1st and 3d, Sundays at • i l o'clock 
and at night. 

Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at lo 
o'clock. 	J. C. GRAY, Supt .  

CHRISTIAN- --Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 a. tn. 

W. J. LEVERETT, Supt. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH—Services in 
the Church of the Holy Cross, Baird 
Second Sunday in each month. 

J. W. KF.F.IILF., Minister In Charge.  
NEW BETHEL BAPTIST MISSION- I 

ary Charge, Preaching. every 1st 
and 3d Sunday at II a. in. and p. 
nc. 	REY . M. D. CasTium, Pastor 

Miss Belle Mann, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Zack Mullins 
for some time, returned to her home 
at Big Springs last Saturday. 

"To Cure a Felon." 
says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg, 
Kan., "just cover it over with Back-
lem's Arnica Salve and the Salve will 
do the rest." Quickest cure for 
Burns, Boils, Sores, Scalds, Wounds 
l'iles, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Chapped 
(lands, Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. 
Only 25c at Powell & Powell's drug 
store. Guaranteed. 

R. L. Alexander, J. P. Pre. No. 1. 
Joe Alphin, constable, Pre. No. 1. 

CITY OFFICERS. 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 
H. O. Powell, City Secretary, 
J. E. Tisdale, City Marshal. 
Alderman: H. 0. Powell, W. F. 

Wilson, Fred Lane, J. B. Cutbirth, 
W. D. Boydstun. 

couNTY CoMMISSIoNLItli 

W. A. Hinds, l're. No. 1. 
E. A. Kendrick. Pre. No. 2. 
J. I1. Burnam, I're. No. :i. 
Jno. W. Aiken, Pre. No I .  

DIRECTORY. 
-0-- 

LODGES. 

Bente Loma,. No. :',22 E. & A. M.-- 
, 	Meets on Saturday night on or be-

fore full moon in each month. Via-
' Wog brethren welcome. 

C. S. Bovi.r-s, W. M. 
J. II. WALKY.R, Secy. 

BAIRD CHAPTER No. 1s2, It. A. M.—
Meets 3d Friday night in each month 
Visiting Companions always wel- 
come. 	S. T. FRASF.R, If, P. 
J. H. WALKER, Secy. 

EAST RN STAR CALLAHAN 
VTER No. 242, 0. E. S.-- Meets 

11% Masonic Hall on Monday night 
on 	atter each full moon. 

SS Donn fiAlemos, W. M. 
Mits. 1. IS RANISee, Secy. 

LA it, Atiti.r.Ne KNIGHTS 
MANI/RIO'•• T.27. Meets at Abilene 
on  2nd M.iesday in each month. 

W..11,014ERTs. Recorder. 

Om) FeLuswe, t 1341ito lamtiE No. 271, 
I. 0. U. E. *It. every Tuesday 
night. 	C ki MASAN, N. G. 

U. SCH W ARTJ 

INSURANCE 
FIRE AND TORNADO* 

Insurance in either town or 
county. 	Office just north 
of postoffiee, Baird. Texas, 

JOHN TRENT. 

C. H. MAHAN, 

Pianos and Organs 
I carry the largest anti best 

selected stock of 

Pianos 
Organs 

In West Texas. 
Every instrument sold on a 
ten years warrantee, anti 
made good at your home. 
Have just received a solid 
ear load of Pianos anti Or-
gans and would lie pleased 
if you would caul spa exam-
ine my stock. 

Sold on Easy Terms. 

	J 

ph. of Texas, anti the belief that. 
real question of American policy 
nvolved in the issue you have be-

n you, the silence I had hoped to 
,erve has been laseken. 	if the ut-
ince shall avail anything for good, 
sill compensate me for the objur-
ions a ith which I shall doubtless 
!airmail by the followers of the 
atlas ism of the. day. 

Faithfully yours, 
-Imprunsees De \ 

JUDGE D. E. BRYANT 

- — 
actical Experience With Pro-

hibition.  

Forceful Exposition of the 
vils of the Experiment Back-
ed by all the Powers of the 

United States. It can not 
be Enforced 

The following eandidanti thought-
! letter on the subject of local op-
en deserves„the careful (sensitive.-
on of every voter who has the 
oral sail material welfare of lies 
mentality at heart. 

C. II. 5%11111, Sherman. Tex.. 
Pants. Ts:x.. Aug. 31, IS95. 1K- 

Dear Sir: Your favor of the 31Ith 
st.. relatives to the prohibition 
eetion which takes place in I1rayi 
In county, Sept. 9, 1995, and 
ig my view% relative to the ent 
as been received. This is a bum-
inesa question of iniiment to our 

e ogle, and being a citizen to be %f-
',test ley said election, I feel that 
lave the right to express my it 

en it. 	i will not attempt 

ester to discuss the wisdo or folly 

of sumptuary laws. I 	nt feely 

teat those nth... tin,  prohibition 

'pink it lest for the 	ople. 	If this 

true in fact it sh old become a 
law if it is untrne 	should be de- 

feated. Theory is Ile ileum. but ac-
tual observation a i experience are 

latter. When p lihition was sub-
mitted to a vote of the people. of 
Texas. I voted for it in good faith. 
Since June 9, 1%90. I have faith) 
fuly endeavored to enforce predii 
teition laws of the. Cnitest States p 
sailing in the Indian Territory in my 

jurisdiction, 	I have had the assist- 

ance of competent tend faithful dis- 

triet attorneys and marshals. excel- 	• 

lent grand and petit junes, in fart, 
everything that could he desired to, 
make the law effective, if it could 
lee made see. My experience has 
taught the that it is folly to believe. 
fur a moment that it can Ice success-
fully prohibited. It leads to all 
manner eef evasions. even to perjury 
anti subornation of perjury. IL 
builds up facets locally, which fre-
quently result in personal conflicts, 
and in some instances murder is the 

result. 
Notwithstanding thesagid proseru-

toe the traffic is unabated; in fact, 
if any difference, increases. 	Feasts 

exist in each neighborhood, grow-
iug out of prosecutions for eio-
lations of the prohibit( ry law. 
Perjury becomes common and other 

1)tienses heretofore mentioned arc' 
only incidents connected with this 
question. The evil is not repressed 
in the slightest degree, and the other 
evils above named are inflicted upon 
society in addition thereto. it may 

be said that this is peculiar to the 

Indian county. 	i think not. 	It is 
dee solely to'the fact that the people 

regard it as a mutter of taste• as to 
wheat they eat and drink, and human 
nature is the same everywhere under 
similar conditions. 

Nly experience is that prohibitory 
laws do not prohibit, that they do 
no good, but to the contrary they 
are extremely hurtful. There is but 
one answer to this, and it is that you 
can not legislate successfully upon 

I what men regard as a matter of 
taste. When legislation trenches 

I upon taste the. citizen will violate 
the law with impunity, and in so do-
ing he does not regard himuelf as a. 

r  
Wherever local option exists you 
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000man or THE. WORLD, BAIRD 
'AMP No. 506, VC'. 0. W.—Meets 2d 
nJ 4th Monday nights in each 
ouch at Pythian Hall. 

e;co. B Sam, C, C. 
JAS. II. WALKER. ClerK. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, }Witt) Lotsat 
No. 47—Meets at Castle Hall south- Met 1,,,ueted enee, 	 indium 
west earner Court House square, 	 \ We\ ': 
every Thursday night. 

C. H. CHRISTIAN, C. C. 	-- 
Gm. B. SCOTT, K. of R. & S. 

RATHBONE SISTERS:—Meets 1st, 
Monday night and 3d, Thursday 
afternoon at 3 p. in. in each month. 

Mits. G. M. HALL. M. E. C. 
MRS. J. E. W. LANE, M. of R. C. 

SOCIETIES 
A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. &A, 

U. C. V.—Meets 4th Saturday in 
every 'month at Court House in 
Baird, at 1:30 p. m. 

R. E. WATIIF.N, Com. 
J. E. W LANE, Adjt, 

PARKER ENcAMI 
Meets 2d and 4 
month. 	C. 
H. Si'HWARTZ, t  

I. N. Jackson, County Judge. 
Geo. B. Scott, Co. & Dist. Clerk. 
C. D. Hassell, Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff & Tax Collector 
J. E. Gilliland, orrice Deputy. 
Felix Raines, Deputy. 
J. H. Harris, Jailer. 
J. E. W. Lane, County Treasurer 
T. J. Norrell, Tax Assessor. 
T. H. Floyd, County Surveyor. 
W. It. Ely. County Attorney. 

wee ewe 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. b 1S YUIf E Elf WI rtf ts a a a 

e: PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
CS1.21.231.9.2111.11.1131.1.51.51. StSIEILE ILIA 

ENT No. 94:—
Fridays in each 

. MAHAN, C. P. 
cribe. 

ONSUMPTION 	Price 
FOR 	OUCHS cmd 	50c & $1.00 

OLDS 	Furs Trial. 

S. T. Fit.‘:-4:1:. 
Physician and Sturgeon. 

Disease. of remisleN and Infants 
Specialty . 	/Ohre at, Terrell's 

Drug Store. 
BAIRD, TNEAS. 

KILL" COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS 

WITH Dr King's 
New Discove 

Surest and Quickest Cute for all 
THROAT end LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

Sp•••.1.1:ille nth 

I I 1 I I II I I I E I I I a 1 I 4. 	I laaeNira 

Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat; and 

Chronic Disease. 

LANDSLIDE OF 

NE141 GOOD 
..AL. 3Ft 3E13E N.TX 

re are puting forth every laudable effort to have 

the best assortment of goods every brought to 

Baird, and are making it a special task to have to have 

the best and leading brands of everything. We want 

goods that are reliable, such as Star Brand Shoes, Iron 

Clad Hosiery, Diamond Brand Work Clothes, Stetson 

Hats, Ferguson & McKinney Shirts, The Celebrated 

American Beauty Corsets, Toul du Nord Cinghams, Lons-

dale Domestic, Pepperal Sheeting and many other lead-

ing and reliable brands. Now if you want the best goods 

that can be bought come to H. Schwartz, and buy good 

goods for less money than you pay for inferior qualities. 

We want your trade and will appreciate it. Come see 

the new goods. 

H. SCHWA 11.11Z 

711 

A little child eef Michael ....tratiss, 
of Vernon, Conn 	was recently in 
great pain from a burn ten the hand 
and as cold application only increas-
ed the. inflamatiou. )1r, Strauss came 
to Mr. James N. Nicole, a local mer-
chant, for something to stop the pain 
Nr. Nichols says: 	advised him to 
use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and 
the first application drew out the in-
humation and gave immediate. relief. 
I have used this liniment myself and 
recommend it very often for humus, 
strains and lame back, and have 
never known it tee disappoint. -  For 
sale by All Druggists. 

.)1r. Frank Russell and son, George-. 
were in from their new home Monday 
31r. Russell is a brother eof our May-
or, B. I,. Russell, and has recently 
moved freon Eastland to this county. 
on the. Bayou near Jasper 31cCoy's 
ranch. Mr. Russell hail his name 
enrolleti as a subseriber of Tim STAR. 

Men Past Sixty in Danger. 

More than half of mankind over 
sixty years of age suffer from kidney 
and bladder disorders, usually en-
largement of prostate. gland. This 
is both painful vilef dangerous. and 
Foley's Kidney ('lire' should be taken 
at the first sign of danger, as it 
corrects irregularities and hate cured 
many old men of this disease. 
Rodney Burnett, Rock Port, ,y 
writes: "I suffered with solar 
prostate gland and kidney steo 
for years and after taking two , 
ties of Foley's Kidney Cure I fe 
better than 1 have for twenty year 
although I an now 91 years old. 

Powell sit Powell. 

Pain from a Burn Promptly Re- 	Go to ''Butch" Wilson's for dry 
lieved by Chamberlain's Pain I salt bacon. 

Balm. 

1-+ 
it 

livre2 
• C.  • 

(P4X fir Ail 

Old papers for sale at Tut: Sni ff  
()dice, 25 cents per hundred. 

ONLY LINE Vs C." f ,st -
es ening trten.s to bt. L 
Lust. 

ONLY 	TYTT71 Teelr 
and high back scar,.:. 
through w,thou‘ OA' Orleans. flatly. 

ONLY LINN WITH ha: 
(Airs throutrb (wIti 
to St. Louis, Men. 

ONLY LINE.' WIT: 
Cteizerwa... 

ONLY LINZ WI 
cars, epeal-a- 
glteuVist.  o 

SUPERB PULLMAN VE3TIBULr" 
SLEEPERS, 

HANDSOME RECL1N!NO CHAI - 
(SZATS racri 

ON ALL TeiTIOLIGH 

0t.ST ',ASSURER SERVICE 

4 IMPORTANT GA7EWATS 4 

ELEGANT 

Phone 227 for !cel' 

— — 

MO TROUS/r..,) ANS.!". 

TEXAS. 

0.113TIONS. 
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES. 

For Representative 1(13 District, 

W. .1. Bits is. 
For Comity .ludge, 

B. 1, lit s,c1.1.. 
For Sheriff, 

1'. A. lavix. 
For County Attorney, 

It*, It. Ei.v, 
For County Treasurer, 

W. E. (Eugene) MEI.Tox, 
For Tax Assessor, 

1'. J. Not-tap:Lt. 
For County & Dist. Clerk, 

(; E.4.. B. &Aar, 
For Comity Sam eyor. 

T. II. Flo% 1.. 

For Public- Weigher, Baird District, 
.1. K. (Dick) l'ito K. 

For Co. Commissioner I've, No. I, 

W. A. Hist, 
For Co., Commissioner Pre. No, 2. 

E. A. K 	oiti. K. 
For Co., Ciuminiasioner Pre. No. 4. 

C. S. KENA1,1% 
Constable Pre. No. 1., 

W. C. Asiii•ity. 

Tom Perking, editor of the Me- 
K inuey 	;Lizette. must have. la-en 
born under r happy combination of I L  
stellar influences. 	Last week lie' was 
chosen president of Employing Job 	_ 	  
Printers.  State Astas•iation, organized 
in Houston. Ile is also mayor of 	,"%11)111,1111111,110111%, 4011,11,111eitriktfr• 
McKinney tend was elected president 
of the Texas Press .ksaociatiou last oe  

• 
Is now ready for ginning and we are pr,f,-/ 

pared to gin your c•oton at the customary pricy or 
will gilt for the seed and pay you a bonus or , will 
buy in the seed and give the highest market price. 
We guarantee satisfaction when cotton is in' good 

The main fight in the State election 
c. mention. 	 W. R. \lcDerinutt. Manager. 

in Maine lust Monday was the ques- 
tion of resubmission ot prohibition 40111s1111161).16%-*/%11111,  16111)%111111.111111. 

THE WAGON FREE FROM 
STAINS. 

We wish to point out to you that the Studebaker Wagon is 
huilt absolutely without strains. From tire to seat, or from tip of 
tongue to tail of reach, you cannot discern one single, solitary jolie 
or stick of timber in a Studebaker Wagon that is suffering under the 
minutest stretch or strain. 

The Studebaker Wagon built on a firm foundation, of hone dry 
timber, of metals scientifically mixed and tested, and erected by th is 
skill of mechanical engieeering. will "live' until old age ends It--
usefulness. 

spring, and a short dill.' since made 
president of the Texas Mayors.  As-
SOciati4 it. 	Well. Tom is a good fel- 
low and will fill all these exalted po- 
sitions 	with 	credit.—Dennison 
gazetteer, 

Bros MFG  

B. L. BOYDSTUN, 
BAIRD AND CLYDE. 

tE ?3airb 133ftitig gtai 

THURSDAY, SEPT 20, 1906 

fa.tsrs-t st ts 	at mord, Ts*., 
c:.• cusp smatter. 

REWARD OF THE DUTIFUL 

Congressman W. R. Smith, of 
Colorado City. who has the humor of 
representing. the largest cougressional 
district in the Fiats! States, will go 
back to Congress by the skin of his 
teeth, and all iiictIUSC he stood at his 
post turd did hoe duty to his people 
and to a sick wife, who is even yet 
lingering at deaths door. A Wash- 

asenmas simmammesues\  

THE NU SYSTM OV SPELIN INDORST 

BY TEDY RUZENELT REEDS 

AS FOLLERS: 

By your harps, hardwsar, Bugiz an waguns from Boy I/. 
Lioylz Saddulz an narn•s. Ludin-hous waguns, itascen hax, 

buglz an Rode Wagtins, Wyeths warentd poket nisei', granitwear 
blu an whit, an koton pikers nee pads, kottou and Mad baskitr, 
boys xpres waguns, ha. Os, wagun shuts anti bos, au the only stok 

L of sportin gilds In the conty, mi prie Is al sit. 

C  I S. BOYLES, 

yor reparing, eny 
day excep caterday. 

111E,LREANDVI6RKTHEtiORSE,„,. 
i• 

BICKHGRE'S 

GALL CURE 

g 

kil 

2 
N  
2 
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1 Friday and SE 
). 
	To every person that buys V. worth of Millinc \i\  

attached. Sec our Ladies Tailor Made Suits, Dr 

/ \ 

W WI 
<IP.1‘%77,Z. .• %.`711,1 1 \NIL Z 

Mrs. Tom Austin is quite i 
'wine at Clyde. 

WE WANT THE SMALL 
Miss M illie Tisdale ret in-ne 

ACCOUNT 	day from a visit to Miss 
Harris at Admiral. 

of the wage-earner and householder 
as well as the larger patronage of 	Mack Wilson, of the Con 

Home at Austin, is at brim 
visit to his brother. John Vi 

— 	
. BANK,' 

•- 
HOME NATIONAL  
• - orBAIRD.  

business firms and corporations. 
We are gratified to see the steady 

growth of the small depositor and 
tire glad to help and encourage all 
who earnestly desire to better their 
Iinaneial condition. 

LOCAL NEWS. 
vws, wwwvvw  

Kew 	tic stall itirt•I' :it P.INVVII 

m) POWP1 S 	 it; -tf. 

Mrs. Walter Beall has gone to Big 
Springs. She expects hi be gone a 
month or more. 

See Powell & Powell for school 
books. ('ash only. 	4 1 -tf. 

- - 

Miss Ada ('ooke and Mrs. Earnest 
Cooke visited relative's in Abilene a 
few days last week. 

'I 'eidetic Pencils, Ink ete. Powell 
& Powell, 	 4I-tf. 

Mrs. J. W. Percy has returned 
from a visit to fronds at Mineola. 

Don't forget that School Books are 
('ash. Powell A: Powell. 	4 1 -tf. 

Miss Collett Faust le-ft a few days 
ago for Huntsville, where she will 
attend Sam Houston Normal. 

Notice Farmers. 
We will gin and wrap your cotton 

and pay you #2.30 for the seed, We 
meet all competition. 

F.yamEtts & MEtt('ussiTm CIEs 
•I2tf 	 Baird, Texas. 

	,•••••■=1. 

The Largest 

in the 	• 

W es t. Grand 
Loot 

son we I 
make it 1 
from us. 
and bouE 
make the 
ever see] 
our two 

)1r. .1. ('. Whitosides, 
at Bennington, I. 'I'., and fal 
visiting in the city, guests 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. F. 

Hon. .1. N. RushinLr stop 
in Baird a short time this 
hi,  way home from Abilene. 

Mrs. I. M. Dean anti  chill 
turned Monday night fron 
to Fort Worth and Wise Ct 

Master .1 im Dean went 
Worth Saturday night r 
tonne is all ills mother Month 

Both gins at Baird are ts 
ins;, t !ming). eotton is co 
very irregular. but if the 
continues clear it is expect 
luith gins will soon have all I 
(I() for awhile. 

PREACHING. 
'liiE STAR is requested to a 

that Bev. S. A. Bryant will 
at the C. P. Church Sunday 
in. 	All invited. 

Cotton Crop Short 
There is no doubt that flu 

crop is seriously damaged 
county, both by wet weather 
boll worms. The report is 
universal that late crops are 
riously damaged, and in man 
entirely destroyed. 	l'nless 
a change for the better rich 
the crop in this county is am 
short as compared with last 

Local Option Speakin 
Mrs, A. C. Zedaer, of Dail 

speak at the Court House yartl 
evening, Sept. 21. Hof; at Si 
Everybody invited. 

	Air 	 1.111111=11 

ington dispatch says: 
W. E. GILLILAND. 	 TIo. ).4mith case is typical. showing 

Editor and Proprietor. 	that a few clever politieal speeches 
	  and aissielbrus handshaking will make 

- 
( more votes than the accomplishment 

1,000 Stars Today 1  I  fare of the district. 
of big things o, ',ogress for the well 

' 	Smith got President Roosevelt to 
reeoinmend the extension of the re-
elamation met to Texas; and then he 
got congress to pass it despite serious 
opposition from the republican leaders 
In the campaign it was said that the 
law cut down the homestead exemp-
tions of the people of Texas, and that 
two more years of Smith would wipe 
out the homestead exemptions entire-
ly and there were people who believ-

ed it. 
Smith got thirty rural delivery 

routes in that sparsely settled district 
and a government experiment farm 
near ('isco, which the department of 
agriculture- says has been producing 
results for several y.sers. 	It was 
charged in the campaign that there is 
no government demonstration farm 

TO OUR READERS 

Possibly we should apologize 

our readers for the amount of prohi-
bition and anti•prohilution items ap-
pearing in Tut: Si ca. Both sides 
have obtained space at regular 	- 

tising rates. which makes it impossi-
ble to run our regular amount of 
state and general news without ad-

ditional help which we are not able 

to employ. The fight will only last 

t wti nom- weeks when we will Imie 
the regular amount of state and 
general news and little if anything 
about prolnhation except to meanie-
t he result of the election. Personal. 

lv 	are sick and tired of a cam- 
)(sign that practically has not let up ,at "I") :ofd  ""-Iv  were people  who 

for more than two vears. We have h'liP"91  

avoided the, i,suc  as  much ees 	Smith got S1 00, 	fur a Federal 

hie except alien ..ur ti,wu was assail- building out at San Angelo. but his 

e 	 opponent mingled personally with st either at home or shroud. Every. 
dollar we, line.,is  invested in Baird  the voters of the county and in spite 

( un like  n,„ny „f the  pm 1,,,,ie„.0 awl  of San Angela's slice out of the 
"pork barrel." Smith carried the 
county by a smaller majority than 
ever before. 

Talus while the ceingresaman was 
doing as big things as any democrat 
(olid possibly do for his district 
under a republican regime, his op-
ponent was doing noire effective 
things among the voters. 

Old-timers in congress always look 
with pity upon the over conscientious 
colleague who stands by his guns to 
the end of the season, while some op-
ponent is earring the sires cross 
through the district. 

••When ever I bear a noise any-
where in my bailiwick, -  maid one of 
these political sages wan has mana-
ged to hold his own for over five 
successive terms. "right then and 
there I go to it.- 

This expression was elicited by the 
uncertainty expressed by Representa-
tives Gillespie, Brooks 1111,I Randall 
whether it were better to remain un-
til the end of congress or hurry home 
when: their opp(ments were prying up 
Ow earth with a deep plow. In the 
case of Representative Smith it was 

different 
With hitn. lay the choice of leaving 

the bedside of an invalid wife whose  

life was continually despaird of for 
a period of five months following a 
serious operation, or depending upon 
the people for a just verdict upon 
his services. He slipped through by 
a narrow majority in the popular 
vote and a narrower majority in the 
convention vote.--Fort Worth Tele-
grunt 

Some of the pros now claim that 
Tut,. STA it predicted last week that 
Brown County would go anti. No 
prediction was made as to what the 
result would he in that county be-
cause information that we considered 
reliable was that it would go pro. 
This is clearly indicated in an editoral 
comment beginning at bottom of 2nd 
column 4th page last week. We will 
give a gold tooth pick to any pro 
who will find any editorial in Tow. 
STAR during the campaign in Brown 
county predicting that it would go 
wet. 

    

moTice. 

 

    

     

procp pay $50 reward for the ar-
khizat§:16(1 conviction of any person or 

tins found guiliy of stealing any 
Gres, mules or cattle belonging to 

1111Way citizen of Callahan Connty. 
2-ti 	 T. A. Ism', Sheriff.  

to the people. the republicans oppos-
ing and the ih•mocrats favoring. The  

republicans won iiy (.111y eight thou-
sand plurality, the narrowest plural- 
ity ever given a republican governor 
with few exceptions. Maine is• a 
rock-ribbed republican state with a 
normal majority of about thirty-five 
thousand. The republieans carried 
the State two years ago 1.) thirty-slx 
thousands majority. Maine adopted 
state prohibition fifty-live years ago 
and is now only cue of four states 
that has State prohibition. 

Prohibition kids no business except 
the liquor business. but is ••pizen to 
that- - -New Era. 

Yes it kills the liquor business like it 
has killed it in Brownwood The people 
voted out S saloons and now have 9 
lawless clubs. in their place. 	The 
wetest places in Texas are the ex-
press offices in dry towns. Prohibition 
merely turns a legal businews of dis-
pensing liquor intoan illegal business 
but the sale of liquor goes on just 
the same, without paying a cent of 
revenue: to the State, County or City 
for the prvilege. Yon are asked to 
do this in Baird, Will you do it? 
Is this what the people of Baird and 
Callahan County want? 

BAIRD SCHOOLS• 
The opening exercises of the Public 

Schools were held at the Methodist 
('hunch Monday. There was a good 
attendanee of parents and children 
but not as large as should have been. 
Talks were made by 1'1.4.1; reen anti 
Settle. Bros. Loveless and Meador, 
E. )1. Faust and some of the trustees 
The school starts off well and we all 
leqw for splendid success thy? year. 
We regret that space is larking for 
a more cotnpletA. write up of the 
selux)Is which we had prepared, but 
the printers killed it. 

)1 	Maude Simmons Kinder- 
garten School opened Muniday. 

The College opened on the 1 Oth 
with a very good attendance. 

Miss Dora Warren s private school 
opened same day. All the schools 
with an enrollment of about AO are 
doing well. 

The on 	 41 in this 

conunitif  

county for many years was committed 
by anon-resident and the victim was 
also a non-resident. What adjoining 
pm county can justly claim this 
much? 

MRS. HANNAH CORBETT. 	I except the latter. The funeral service's 

Died Sunday after a Month's 
Illness. Buried at Oak Hill. 

	by Bev. %V, E. Van Dyke. of St. 
Were held from the house, Tuesday, 

Matthews Espicopal church, and in- 
Mrs. Hannah A. Corbett died Sun-  terment was made in Oak Hill Cem-

etery. Deceased was n member of day morning at the home of her 
the local lodge, O. K S.. an(1 a daughter, Mrs. T. L. 

Sartwell. after beautiful pillow of flowers, arranged 
an illness of four weeks with heart symbolic of the order, was given in 
trouble. During most of that time loving rememberance. The Bohemian 
but little hope Was entertained for ci„j, also sent  floral 	tributes.  

her recovery. Iteceased was born at Eldred (Pa.) Eagle 

Greenfield, Pa.. January 111, 1 s'.:7) 	Mrs. Corbett has many friends in 
Baird and Callahan county-. where and had spent, inin•h of the time for 

several years past at the home of 
her daughter here. She had gained 
a large circle of friends in Eldred 
who mourn her death. The surviv-
ing relatives are two sons, C. E. 
Corbett, of Pittsburg and 	H. 
Corbett. of independence. Kan.. one 
daughter. Mrs. T L. Sartwell: a 
sister, )Irs. Jane Powers. of Erie, 

and otle brother, 'Willard Farnsworth 
of Erie.all of whom were present 

our home is here and we expect to 
remain and we certainly have every 
reason for seeing the town, the 
country and every town in the county 
prosper financially, :,ad to keep pace 
with the progress of the age morally 
and otherwise. If the town is in-
jured. that ROMP w ho have little, and 
many who have not a dollar's interest 
in tow ii. may gratify a desire to have 
their peculiar views forced upon us. 
then we. too, will feel the force of 
that injury as much as the wealthist 
man in town and more, because we 
are not so fortunate as to have pro-
perty in other places as some of our 

• beading pro friends have. Then let 
us be reasonable and fair and when 
the election is over abide by the re-
sult. and ship the agitation. 

Brown County sent pio 
majority. which the pros here seem 
to think foreshadows the residt in 
this county. Not at all. Brown 
County want pro twice before this 

and Callahan County never has. not 
even in the state election in ISS7. 

The Chief of Polite of Abilene 
gave prohibition a boost by writing 
and having a letter published in the 
New Era telling how prohibition had 
reduced crime hi %biretta and before 
the New Era ot , ii- elated over the 
County a son. at /al killing oeeurred 
on the street 	. Abilene. 	it has 
been more thanitleventeen years mince 
there was act 

iwerhich life 
thy% 1,„, . 

fay 0, 

.,et fight in Baird in 
lost, and there never 

Tee (.1 the kind so far as 
all to mind on the public 

"l'in i°r111. last one (as-tired in 1 ssfl. 
h they -•r• 	two 	1)oth 	oecured 

hY 'tiler(' never has been a 
tiun 'saloon in Baird. The 

—.4vap when a killing oe- hink
t of a ssloon on front • ss 

, e0 far as we can now 
4 persons were ever 

-Jorate limits of 
.f these. one a 

'rog.s woman in a 
'mired smith of 

•,/ I'. reserva 
t-ty n 

the family resided for a number 
of years. who regret to learn of her 
death. 

•••=••••••=•11.11018.••••••. 

continued eampaign in the 
comity for prohibition must be cost-
ing the • • Extension Bureau" a con-
m04410.1e amount, but then it pays 
in increased orders to members of 
the • •Iiiireate•' 

ss. 



We don't wish to c 
Books. They are Casb.11411b,  
Powell 

Look at our bargains in e‘ 
thing. Ilausaas Broa.40-ti 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Iiread and rolls, made of the. 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
r any other suldstitutes, 

fresh every 'lay. also a great 
variety o( cakes. Phone 115. 

Os, en NI TSCHKE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 1 

; The Best 
I and Nicest 

• 

ij  

2  HO I-  AND COLD BATHS 
sundry 	- leave Tuesdays 

and 

Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
in first-class order is at 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

shop in the city. 

ri,- c' 	Saturday 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• • 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
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VAGON FREE FROM 
STAINS. 

to point out to you that the Studebaker Wagon is 
r without strains. From tire to meat. or from tip of 

reach, you cannot discern one single, solitary j, l,' 
we in a Studebaker Wagon that is 'uttering under t, 
or strain. 

',baker Wagon built on a firm foundation, of hone dry 
.1s scientifically mixed and te,ted, and erected by the 
Jeri engineering, will • 'live. ' until old age ends Its 

L. BOYDSTUN, 
BAIRD AND CLYDE. 

1bi6vii.vt.wmmiow:  
MRD MN COMPANY'S GIN $ 
;lit your cotton at the customary 
1r the seed and pay you a bonus 
le seed And give the highest 
ntee satisfaction when cotton 

now ready for ginning and we' 

market price $ 
is in good 

are Ks, 
'ete or 
or , will 

m - $ 

Mktitager.teS n. 	W. H. MeDeriiiett 
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IMINIS•••••=111MINIMIll 

SYSTM OV SPELIN INDORST 

TEDY RUZENELT REEDS 

AS FOLLERS: 

r barns. hardwsar, liugi,  an waguns from Boyli.. 
ftelriiilz an narn-s. Luditettous waguns, itaseen hax, 

Waguns. Wyeths warentd poket Hives, granitwear 
.n kuton pikers new pads, kottou and lead baskits, 
uguns, ha tis, wsgun sluts and hoe, au the only stok 
ds in the minty, ml pric is al nit. 

EKHOREIS 
GALL CURE 
lM irenumvs,11. trobel• 
mArli Ott mr, hos A 

.hr,r- 'CM 	1:0712:74any %holt 
harm sod sti,

4E 	ANDVNKTNE  ,h. 
wh.i• Olt hone le ....allot 9 wag pa boa. 

aH 	CORBETT. 	I except the latter. The funeral services 

after a Month's were held from the house, Tuesday, 

d at Oak Hill. 	by Rev. W. E. Van Dyke, of St. 
Matthews Espicopal church, and in-

. Co- rbett died gun- tetment was made in Oak Hill ('on-
the home of her ' etery. i)eceased was a member of 

. L. Sartwell. after  the local lodge, O. K S.. awl a 

beautiful pillow of !lowers, arranged 
symbolic of the order, was given in 
loving rememberance. The Bohemian 
club also sent floral 	tributes. - 

-ceased was born at I Eldred (Pa.) Eagle 

January ltd, 1?4:::1 	Mrs. Corbett has many friends in 

eh of the ti me  for  Baird and Callahan county. where 

L at the home of the family resided for a number 

. 	She had gai ned of years. who regret to learn of her 

friends in Eldred d'atil- 
eath. The surviv-
- two sons. C. E. 
tsburg and C. H. 
endence. Kan., one 
T L. Sartwell: a 
Powers, of Erie, 
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horn were present 
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weeks with heart 

most of that time 

is entertained for 

The continued campaign in the 
/smut).  for prohibition must be cost-
ing the • • Extension Bureau. ' a con_ 
siderattle amount, but then it pays 
in increased orders to members of 
the • •Bureau.•' 
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in the 
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 The Leading 
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Stock 

Looking forward to the most prosperous Millinery Sea-
son we have ever had we are putting forth every effort to 
make it to your interest to buy your new Hats and Caps 
from us. We have the biggest stock that we have ever had 
and bought it cheaper than ever before. We are going to 
make the grandest showing of swell and up-to.date goods 
ever seen in Baird and will offer some special bargains on 
our two opening days, which will be on 

ci 

WAIT OR WRISTEN CO'S. 

k\ ri  1 _ri 	 A ri i. 	_1 	m 	, 	1 	„e%  • , . 7  
• 1-rinav alla 6aturaav 6ememper zd-ytli 
LI 	 

iN . 	To every person that buys S.3 worth of Millinery Roods will be presented with a handsome framed medallion with thermometer and colander 

1 	\IN  attached. Sec our Ladies Tailor Made Suits, Dress Goods, Jackets and Furs, and also our Men's and Boys Clothing, Overcoats, Raincoats, Etc. 
)

......... 	 — 	  

.  	 —. 	  

g , 

y ' D. W. WRISTEN & COMPANY ,.4 
1141/4,2rie  

4,  . 1.1XV.I.V rt. ". :N. N.'N Vir. 11%,\N Vire. Mil r.,/:e. 2 6 X ro f . IA IN e 4,1 WA' I %. N N7j1r. . .0" Z\N ."1/4  ITIANLWel :Li i\N 2 WAtiv  

- - ............- - . 
11 	 WE 

time. 

growth of the small depositor and 
are glad to help and encourage tell 
who earnestly desire to hatter their 
financial ointfition. 

;_iqi HOME-  NATIONAL BANK 
- 	or- BAIRD 
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.1 . •in Austin is quite ill at I,, r 
home at Clyde. 

WANT THE SMALL 
Miss Millie Tisdale returned Tues. 

ACCOUNT 	 day from a visit to Miss Jennie 
Harris at Admiral. 

of the wage-earner and householder 

LOCAL NEWS. 

New line of wall paper at Powell 

& Powe!l's 	 it; -tf. 

Mrs. Walter Beall has gone to Ri' 
Springs. She expects to lie gone a 
month or more. 

See Powell & Powell for school 
books. Cash only. 	41-tf. 

Miss Ada Cooke and Mrs. Earnest 
Cooke visited relative's iu Abilene a 
few days last week. 

ableta, Pencils, Ink etc. Powell 
& Powell, 	 41-tf. 

Mrs. J. W. Percy has returned 
from a visit to fronds at Mineola. 

Don't forget that School Books are 
('ash. Powell & Powell. 	4I-tf. 

Miss Cosett Faust left a few days 
ago for iluntaville, where she will 
attend Sam Ilotiston Normal. 

Notice Farmers. 

W.,  will gin and wrap your cotton 
:end pay you $2.511 for the seed. We 
meet all competition. 

& MenenaNTs Gix 
l2tf 	 Baird, Texas. 

as well as the larger patronage of • Mack Wilson, of the Confederate 

business firms and corporations. 	Home at Austin, is at home on a 

We are gratified to set' 
the steady visit to his brother. John NN'ilson. 	Oscar Jones stopped over in Baird 

Sunday on his way home at Shamrock 
Mr. J. C. Whitosides, Postmaster from his ranch near Miilland. In 

at Bennington, I. T.. and family are 
visiting in the city. guests of their 

relatives, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Rains. 

lion. J. N. Rushing stopped over 
— - 

in Baird a short time this week on 
hi-' way home from Abilene. 

short as compared with last year. 

Local Option Speaking. 

Mrs. A. C. Zet4e,r, of Dallas, will 
speak at the Court House yard Friday 
evening, Sept. 21. 19w; at `S o'clock 
Everybody invited. 

Cotton Crop Short. 

There is no doubt that the cotton 
crop is seriously damaged in this 

had been out in Fisher county buy- :0; 	 T. • county, both by wet weather anti the T. K. Powell returned Tuesday lag real estate. 
boll worms. The report is almost night from Galveston where he went 

For ' universal that late crops are all se, on business. Jack 	went up the hill. 
riously damaged. anti in many cases 
entirely destroyed. Unless there is 	C. II. Morgan from the west part Th(t:Treacwkansguktniwiefakh c

e 
 w,wignt—Itintiolkit;n1)'kren; two i'"seti•o4nedetmd  

a change for the better right away of the County was in town Wedaes- 	crown , 	 !Boyles. 
Jack bad a Studerbaker. the crop in this county is sure to' be daY• B. L. Boydatan sells tbe8tu 

Mrs. 1. M. lb-an and children re-
turned Monday night from a visit 
to Fort Worth and \Visa. County. 

.1 ha Dean went to Fort 
Worth Saturday night returning 
1101.11l. wall his mother Monday night. 

Both gins at Baird are now rutt-
ing, t hrough cotton is coming 
very irregular. but if the weather 
continues clear it is expected that 
both gins will soon have all they can 

do for awhile. 

PREACHING. 
TII E STAR is requested to announce 

that Rev. S. A. Bryant will preach 
at the C. P. Church Sunday at 11 a. 
m..,l1 invited. 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 

school hooks :tn. i -,ii.plies. Books Sour 
('ash. 	 I;. l'iiii i les. 41-tf Stomach 

Bring in some wood on subserip. 

Little Miss M unit she sat on her tuffet 
Beside her Daddy and Main. 

Who said. -Let us take her 
In our new Studebaker. 

She 	lied. ' , How lucky I am!" 
B. 	Boydstun sells Stuberbaker 

Via L 	 42tf 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
anti sausage. 	 52 

company with his uncle, l'apt. .1. 
NV. Jones, he visited his sister. Mrs. 
Tom NVinelliani. Pit Tectine4ch Mon-
day, returning Met evening and left 
for hoin'e on the night train. 

You get bargains. in anytliihg 

Beauty Flour is its otitis the hest on 
R E M E M B E R- The American liammans Bros. 

................Oil... 	

40-tf 	I 

	

at 	TO WHOM I , 

the market. Recommended by the. 	Get von a g' toil tablet and pencil , to  see 

	

I 	I havyeotal•raintt, ei.n .  

Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird. Texas. for 5c ut Iliernmans Bros. 
	40-tf 

--.—...---..-- ---- 	'you 

amen_ thousands who are now using it. 
_ 	 you owe ine. It will 

• Land For Sale. 
Lucia ranging in price from Il to 

per acre. See or write 
41 	Et.t W 	Oplin. Texas. 

New Idea patterns at Schwartz' 
Get a fashion plate. 

Mrs. R. C. Dawkins, of Admiral, 
visited her son. Monroe Dawkins and 
wife yesterday 	She and her sister 

S. K. Scott. from Coke county. 

have been AO relatives at Fula 
for several 

Wanted. 

A substitute for insulators for 
hunters to shoot at. [limo 'Fri': 
eiteixe Co. 	 altf 

New Jewelery. 
A new inch tip to-date' lint of 

elery jel.4 no.ei veal. 	Come and a... 
our line.. 	R. Phillips. 	41Itf 

No appetite. loss of strength. nervous-
ness, headache. constipation. bad breath. 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
of the stomach are all due to indigestion. 
Kodol relieves indigestion. This new &sc.,-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach. 
combined with the greatest known tonic 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol tor 
dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing. 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Mr. S. S. Bail, of Ravensw,l. W. Vs • says:—
" I was troubled with sour stcmach for twenty years. 
Kodol ,red me and we we now using it In milk 
for baby ' 

Kodol Digests What You Eat. 
Bottles cc., 	Rs.,ves Indlcestion, sour st,rnach,  

besting of has, etc. 
Proparod by E. 0. DeWITT a 00., CHICAGO. 

Cutbirtle county clerk of 

Bisque county, and three other gen-
tlemen from Meridian. passed 
through Baird last Thursday. They 

court fees tf you do not at' 

at once as I will turn e ,  

vomits to John Woods 1. 
Hear me ix-fore it is t 

Mary it 
it • 

Sim g 

'AY CONCERN. 

ad my collector 
ve not ma 

fie 

  

• . • 

    



-Vote out the saloons say the 
prow and you stop all kinds of cringe 
No pro ever ninte such a statement, 

sIss contend that crime has de-
creased as the result of adopting lo-
t al option at least in five out six 
eases and the cowl records sustain 
the contention,), ssw as • :facts are 
stubborn things 	and air •ttriith is 
mighty and w, ll)pr•.. ail in the end' 

'e the soloons 
I old county of 
sheerest* 	it 

counties around us, 

ntv 	Inville Herald which once 
"l'inb"he open saloon, but af-

t 111(1 .ing the goorl tfects of 

iiv 	dt.atne out favoring it in 
t•It is foolish to say 

not be enforced in 
honk' ell depends on the 

• , id how they are 
se% sentiment. The 

.1 in Greenville 
.,tie people is 

TOG, orcement. - 

the pros exp. 	ti 
drives from 
Call 	I 

.4- 

e' 

A sore throat is a c% -=,-..... 
dangerous malady cr____ 
bu'tyou don't need to 9 i  ,'S" 
tie a sock around 	,,,- 
your neck to cure it. *T" I 

BALLARD S 
SNOW 

LINIMENT 
will cure that throat in short order. 	• 

Ballard's Snow Liniment p' net rates the pores, promot- 
ing tree carcitiatlom, giving th., 11111.414..1.•- mi re , lastlelty. 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEF. 
Heart. Stone, Provo, Utah. write.t: "I have tis,,(1 Ballard's 

Riss-  Liniment for Neuralgia, Tootb-ache and sore Thrum., 
which-upon application gave me instant r lief, I can r com-
mend it as being the best Liniment I have ever used to curtug 
pain caused hunt Neuralgia, sae." 

PRICE 25c. 54k ‘N1) $1.00 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 
5110-54,2 North Second Street, 

ST. LOUIS, 	• 	- 	MISSOURI. 

Sold and Recommended by 

POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

I have opened up my hotel again 
and tun prepared to serve my friends 
again. 1 thank you for past favors 
and hoping to serve you in the future 

3CitiC 3FIL MEI 30 ES X C4- 431. 3La 

eawwxzwvivrricrAwrif- wr•frAgx.V 

W JAMES, i'res. 	HENRY JAMES, V.P. 	T.E THORNTON, Cain% 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock S50,000. Surplus S17,000 

Money Loaned. 	General Banking. 
Your Business Solicited, 

Every Facility for the Transaction of Business. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••000••••••••••••••••••••••••  

Deposits Received. 

• 

failure and fraud the 1:, iussr people 

claim it to Is% why did the great 

t•ounties of Ellis. 	Hopkina, 

Faunin. Kaufman. Brown and a 
host of others readopt it by increased 
majorities? This is a fair and rea-
sonable question and demands a rea-

sonable answer. 

stun from the grand jury report Chat 
there is almost no crime committed 
in Callahan essunty. The last report 
of the grand jury was sent out in 
••box car letters showing that only 
16 crimes had been committed be-
tween the sitting of the last two 
grand juries. This is true as far us 
it goes. but it is far short of the  

truth us recalled by facts. At Baird 
alone from Sept. 1905 to Sept. 19tai 

taut to the town of Brow nwttoel, itl   Ilie ,lustier ('sort 
them were 100  

*111'11  wunt wet three years a2" by criminal ca..... in the County (*.sat 
39 votes azoil this time by a majority „., ease. :ma in the Ma‘oras Court 
of 2:ta eve prefer local option to open 20 ease,. a total of 212  instuail of 

snit tons. 	•
Ili 

Brown county raid Saturday by a 
uesssrity of a:t7 we prefer local op- 

leis essnnty attorney and officers are 
The tight, in this essunty by the dilligent and effleient in the discharge 

antis, is pitched on the supposed a 
their duty.

This 
is a guarantee 

demerits of local option awl not on  
that if local option is adopted that 

the merits of the sake n. Not one dubs and joints will have a warm 
of them will ever try to atom that reception at the hands of the ottleers. 
the .alston should continue in the 
capitol of Callahan county on its 
merits. Not one of theta will try to 
show that there is any good in the 

saloon. 
tract Court, %% told teach the people 

Where the antis will show one lo- that saloons :ire tamilueive to law 

cal optian eaunty whose criminal and order. If that contention is 
courts show an increase in er*.nie. we true. then the MOP' salts ins the less 
will show !he dry counties i1 hose 

rec'ord's shim a sleurease in crime of 
from twenty-the to seventy-five per 
cent. Antis with hands up exclaim 
Brown' .11right. we give Taylor, 
wise. Jack. Ianton and Collin. 

Come again. 

LOCAL OPTION, 

waif% 
1 , 	al option 

a‘ess in 

111 

THF SALOON AND CPAME. 

The antis by use of the grand 
jury report of the May term of Ills- 

crime there would be. flares like 
Dallas and Fort Worth would there-
fore have no eritrIC, because they are 
full of aelessla of law and order (?). 
—the saloon. 

31r. 0. Paget, of Dallas, the ape_ 
cial agent of the Texas Brewers' As- 

- — 

we, 

CURE 

AUSTIN & GRAY 
It. P. .11'-4 TIN 	 1i11.1Y 

W.. Are Sole Agents for the Following fligh-Class Cuods 

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc. 
Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 

Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deerinp, Harvesting Machines, Twine, 

John Deere Farming Implements. 

We want your trade and will treat you right to get it. 	See us. 

Ice Cream Freezers 
Refrigerators, Cutlery, 

Harness. Saddles, 
Glassware,Guns, &c 

S
RHIEUMATISMAXTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
WOUNDS, OLD SORES. STIFF JOIN-1S, 
Bt. RISS AND ALL PAINS, 

r3 ltitirlf'rtricalPfQ1C11-c7rixt-TrirrItliTCYVEilinns lS stiv 
k JULX2 	Oil 1202 	9 11_2 2 612 2.9  22-9-3122.2 

lea( 
to 

PHONE 26 

W. F, WILS 
BEEF 

SAU AGE= 
AND LARD.'°: 

soviation, published a letter in the 
A !swat option election held In Sherman Itegkter July P.515, from 

Brown county last Saturday result- sine W. P. Litehicutn, who seemed 
set in a lanildi le for the pros. All to be looking after the schools of law 
the leasEng anti speakers in the State and order (?) for Mr. Paget in Dallas, 
were in the tight. The pros won by The following extract from that let-
Sa; a gain of b!,9 over the election ter shows now these schools of law 
held three years ago. The pros won and oreer ?) reduces crime. .•I art 
every !sox in the elninty, the town of in close  touch Willi  tile  grand  ju ry 

Brownwood going dry by 2:11-;. This and they have sent for me nearly 
is a complete vindication of local every day to give them certain in-
option and a sweeping answer to all 
that has been said about the terrible 
conditions there. , 

formation about parties who likely 
testify as to violations of the liquor 
laws. They now have every confi-
dence that we are in earnest in our 
work and mean business. They took 

a recess last Saturday for two weeks. 
but before doing so returned a large 
number of indictments. .151st. 221i 
during the month, for offenses 
against the liquor laws and those 
connected with the liquor truffle, such 
as itolatiun of the Sunday laws, f. 
ibiting games and gambling, selling 
to minors. and selling without hav-
ing first given bond, etc,' 

Mr. W. W. Bellew. of Corsicana, 
one of the leading anti speakers of 
the State. said in a letter written 
from Albuquerque, New Mexico, and 
published in the Corsicana Truth. 
Oct, 25, 1901: "In the saloon is 
born sin, vice, drunkenness, lewd-
ness, anarchy, and that there is the 
nor aso tie 	ERA CRIME. They 
are the•arch enemies of honest life•  
right thinking and trae 

Louis .1. Worthnm. a strong anti, 
in the Current Issue of July 194)2 

said of the saloon: -They are an 
agency for social evil which it were 
not easy tot zagerate: are destructive 
of 	lie morals: are magnets which 
e 	the 'Vicious and give them the 

Pit fixIidarity : begin by eyrie]. 
hiss& lea brazonly defy the laws 
!'eacapisti the penalty by bribing 
istefticials: seek to paralyze the 

uinIstrative arm of the law: cen-
ts the ballot box fosters gam!). 

Free Delivery in the City, 	; 
AkOnnSICRIS WIT 75 a a te 11 a b -KYR a a b 611-2Q21-15 irtilMrtrifinni 161 B 2222,4 A: 
z,‘ 22  2.2 2222 2 2.9 	2.9 2 2_2.1,222 02222222  SliL9 IJUI-22. VA 0 6 5 6 ?iv 

'44+4014.#40k#,A0kWAi)1014401s.;,:•;:-.+*+:101(WAE 

•;1'. 

Dealers in Hardware and 
Furniture. A full line of 

44, 

?!'+++W+++14,0'%4014,W++341W0W+4,E 

V.V1/"...1•Nreie'W eA7NONWILW% 
niT ClowirDIE 

ling and beestmes the partner of 

pr. )st tution.. 
lion. J. F. Onion, one of the 

leaders in the famous ttWillacy 
movi went in the last legislature to 
regulate the saloon, said among other 
things, "In Dallas itself the psilslie 
records show that ti' per cent of the 
arrests for violations of law were 
made in the larger saloons slown in 
the city. - 

Theme strong arraignments of the 
saloon a, an agency for crime and 
lawlessness by these strong anti's 
should forever settle the question of  

whether or its it the Kahan' is really 
conducive to law and order. and will 
w ith al! fair minded people. 

WAS A VERY SICK BOY 
But l'ureel by Cluttnberlrin'a Colic 

Cholera and Diarroliett Remedy 
, •When my boy was two years old 

he had a 'Very assert- attack of bowel 
complaint. but by the use of Chum-
bet lain's Colic. Cholera anl Diarrhoea 
lteinetly we brims/lit him out all 
right... says Maggie Ilickssx. of Mid-
land, Alirh. This remedy can he 
depended upon In the most 'ii' ere 
vises. Even cholera infautum is 

I *nclis Toni -Ions s, of ('li sle,  

in man Tuesday .  

Starving to Death. 
Beeteuse her stoinaeli w as st, weaken-

ed by useless drugging that she 
, odd not eat.3I:-.   Mary II. \Valters 

of St. Clair, St., Columbus, 41 . was 
literl starving to death. • She wilt... 

stomach was so weak front use 

14.1,4 drugs that 	I could Wit t..it 

and my nerves so wrecked that 
could not sleep. and not before I was 

given till 14.1 die was I intlueed to try 
Electric Bitters, with the wonderful 
result that impro‘ement began ut 
once and is complete cure followed... 
Best health Tonic on earth. :tile. 
Guaranteed by Powell & 

A. T. Voliqu. of Belle Plaine, 
n" it 8 in town Monday and Tuesday 

w ith cotton. 

The Breath of Life. 
It s a significant fact that the strong-

est animal of its size. the' gorilla. al-
so has the largest lungs. Powerful 
lungs means powerful creatures. 
How to keep the breathing organs 

w. 

right should be man's chiefest 
Like thousands of others, Alva. Ora 
A. Stephens. of Port Williams, O. 
has learned how to do this. She 

writes : ' ,Three bottles of I 	ing's 
New Discovery stopped my cough of 
two years and cured me of what any 
friends thought consumption. 41, 

grand for the throat and lung 

troubles. 	4;ilartillteeii by Powell sk 
Powell druggist. Price 50e and a I.00 
Trail bottle five. 

Mrs. Zack Mullins. Misses Belle 
Mann and Earnest Reagan visited in 
Abilene last 	say.Thurd 

-  
Everybodysi to come and 

see the new go. ii, at Srltw:u•ti., 

Well Worth Trying. 
NV.. IL Brown. the popular pension 

attorney. of Pittsfield, Vt., says: 
•.Next to a pension. the best thing 
to get is Dr. Kings New Life Pills. -

Ile writes: ••they keep my family in 

splendid health." 	cure for 
Bestristehe, Constipation and Billions 
netts. 25e, Guaranteed at Powell & 
Powell a drug store. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stokes visited 
friends at Stanton a few slays lase 
week. Mr. Stokes says it man by the 
name of White was killed by the 
train at Loraine on the way out. 
The Man tried to run across the track 
in front of the train and was struck 
and killed. It was not known wheth-

er it was an accident or that the man 
threw himself in front of the train 

with suicidal intent. 

• 
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will find lawless persons who will sell 
to,any and everybody: wherever they 
can, not respecting minority or otli- 

	

i:onditions. 	The courts will be 1104)(1- 
(41 with prosecutions, and there will 
be but few convictions and the ex-
pense will be very large. 

'toter the licetistiasystern, where 

the Wall who sells's under bond. 
young men under age will be pro. 
tected, not entirely, but to a great 
extent; but when local option car-
ries every evasion and milb.erf v.. will 
be resorted to, and where the party 
party is pursuing an illegal business, 
and for money, he will sell to minors 
:Ind all others; alike without the re-
lionsibility of a solvent Istnii, by 
which he could be furred to answer 
in damages. 

I have the greatest respect for the 
opinion of all people illwn this 111101• 
him, whether they think as I do or 
otherwise, but this is a matter of 
moment to our people, and I simply 
state the above facts as my opinion, 
based upon my olsservation of this 
question. sae!' when bucked by the 
I 'united States, a his+ every one 

knows is more feared liy• the law 
breaker than the local lass. 

Yours very truly, 

D. E. Bits sNT. 
(Judge 1', S. l'ourt). 

TILLIMAN FIGHTS PROHIBITION- 
ISTS. 
- - - 

Sass Exclusion of Licensed 
Sellitg Causes Deceit and 

ilkolation of Law. 

Columbia‘S. 	Sept. 1.—Senator 
Tilliman hag concluded a campaign 
of the most vii ant denunciation of 
prohibition kii rn from the lips of 
a public man 	many years. In 
these slays s political c,bvarilice, 
when the average legislator con-
demns prohibition to one !allot and 
in another votes for sometning like 
it in framing laws, because he is 
afraid of prohibition organizations, 
Senator Tillimads campaign has been 

ri tnarkable one. 
Prohibition candidates for Govern-

or iu the Democratic primaries of the  
Mate in the past years have polled 
more than one-third of the votes, yet 
in spite of this Senator Tilliman has 
in nearly every county declared pro-
hibition a .anonsterous humbug 
In a speech a few thiyengo he said: 
-I am here to point out why it is a 
humbug. Prohibition has bred in 
South Carolina the worst breed of 
hypocrites that God ever let run over 
one State and ruin it. 

Senator Tilliman then proceeded 
to declare that in the counties of the 
State where liquor was not legally 
sold (about one-third of the total) 
drunkenness has greatly increased, 
and • •Islind tigers-  were to be fowls' 
ill all directions. 	He asserted that 
the people were sending their money 
into other states for whiskey instead 
of keeping it at home, and pointed 
out that the effect of such as this 
was to immensly increase the con-
sumption of the strong drinks and 
greatly cut down the mild ones, like 
beer, which, because of its bulk, 
cannot be' handled with the ease of 
whiskey. 

Many of Sena.,or Tilliman's follow-
ers in the State say that the farmers 
have become alarmed over the in 
crease of drunkenness and vice 
among the negroes in the prohibition 
counties. This is due to the fact 
that the negroes obtain all the strong 
drinks they want, much of it vile 
and adulterated. In the past the 

	A balls cleanses the skin at 

negroes were able to get beer and the the pores of rows,. A bath 
lighter drinks, and this had the etTeet for better fellowship and citizi 
of promoting temperance. In the Not only should the outside 
counties where these skinks are to body i.e cleansed, but oceasiot 
he hail without trouble the farmers of a laxative or cathartic °pc 

report a better state of affairs with bowels and clears i he system 0: 

their negro farm hands. 	 matter. Best. for this are Di 

Senator Tillman hip coatietneil Little Early Risers. Pleasani 

more strongly than any other feature pills that do not gripe or 

of 	prohibition that which causes Sold by R. Phillips.  

These two columns are edited by u's in the inter...At of 1,0,21 opoott.---'1'. 
Powell, A. G. Wenn, L. L. Hisekburot Pred Lupe, It. Phi 	W• 
Us‘elf, W. M. contival. E. R. Surtor, J. L. Lea, P. 11. Crook, C. A. 
Foster, c. A. Lovelace, C. Brace Meador, committee. 

Why don't the antis discuss their! fraud. logically 	makes all laws 
Mile of the question on its nit tits? 

I 
 %hie,* is not enforced to the letter a 

•wswers why. 	 failure and fraud. A 01:10 therefore 
Willi olipn1464144 the loeal option 13W he-

The verdict of the people last Sat- eau.e it is not absolutely enforced. 
urns~ in Brown county answers all to he n..„,„„Kbk, tend logical has tA,  

I lint halt been sail against local op. !oppose all laws  wi.„.1, are trot atm..- 
Ilan in that cosit. 	 lutely I nforeed. 

— 

If local opium is the abt.illillable 	The antis would make the itnpres- 

TUE ISSUE. 

/1111111-112 sus s it 
Yi WJi 22-2..k /L9 2 2 9 2 

as shoats ht tin' grand jury report, Icured by it. 	Follow the plain 'spilt- 

The small amount of %%sok that ed directions and a cure is certain. 

the grand jury had to do shows that For sale by .111 Drui:Visis• 

)1
0 K

*4
(4

,9K
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evasion and disregard of 
Wall that one hall etfotet is 1 

the consumption of strong • 
practically stop the light 
contain tittle alcohol. 

The curious part of the a 
!align is that Senator Tiling 
opposed for re-lection end 
has voluntarily take!' the e 
offending prohibitionists by 
Many of them, however, 
him, regardless of his dello 

Everybody loves our ba 

sweet and warm, 
With kiasy placer; on her 

dimples on her arms. 
Once she was so thin ar 

used to, ery with pain - 
Mother gave her 	••• 

now she's well again. 
You know what you tin 

your baby is hen vou use 4' is. 
The ingredients are on every 
Contains no opiates. For 
glee. 	A 'Vegetable eorrectiv. 
bowela. 	Sold by It. Phillip- 

Mollie Bailey Mar;•ie 

Announcement is made tha 
A Bailey, of 31.sHis. 
fame, was married :it Brady 
Itith (Aiwa April. Mrs. 1 
said to have been married tt 
Hardesty by Justice E. P. 1 
was requested of the 'squire 
marriage be kept a secret un 
tember 1st. This was done 
concerned. 

Mrs. Hartleatry, nee Bail 
been in the overland show 1 
in Texas for many years. 
village and hamlet hi the st 
heard of this woman, who lit 

[ She  
woman 

wonderful success.  
woman wl.o in the days of tr. 
times in the south gave all 1 
(MUM' of the Confederacy. 
Bailey has thousands of Incil 
over the south and her frienilt 
the lost callae will forevei 
pleasant memory in the  nil 

those who bled and shied 
causer San Angelo Standar. 

Pain across the small of 1.11 
indicate something wrong t 
kidneys. DeWitt s 	K hint. 
Blaktler Pills will quickly by 
lief. A week s treatment ft 
.let on the liver, too, Sold 
Phillips. 

L. la. Welch is building 
commodious home just 
Simmons Collego, Taylor 
News. 

When you have a cold it is 
Ise very careful about using 
that will cause eonatipati. 
particular)- careful about pre' 
containing opiates. 	less Ke 
Laxative Honey and Tar, whit 
the couglIs and moves the 
Sold by IL Phillips. 

Library Notice. 

Two good milch cows and 
household goods for sale at :t I 

Jobs M WA' 
-41-2 	 Baird, 

TIIE STAR is requested to an 
that the public library  hn 

'novo! to 31iss Maude  afi 

school house. Library hour 
ii.:10 p. at. on Tuesday and Si 
of each week. 

Cows. Etc. For Sale. 



From Europe Through the Port 
of New Orleans. 

Our Foreign Immigration tole'. 
No 401 Carondelet Street, New 01-
leans, in charge of 3Ir. F. 31, Welch 
Foreign Immigration Agent, is now 
equipped for the handling of all 
matters pertitinis4 to Foreign Immi- 
gration. 	Mr. Weleh, will give spa 
vial attention to the filling of orders 
for labor for the .‘:11unne Seekers" 
arriving on each ship. Orders plat 'd 
w ith him should state the number 
wanted, the kind of work, and the 
wages with a statement ofahe cost 
of board. ete. 	E. P. Telt ,. ER, 

Gen. ! Pass'r Agent, T. & P. Hy, 
Dallas, Texas. 

01.0 I'Ai'KR$ Fern SALK AT STAR 
Orvuls Just the thing to put under 
your itarpeta, 211c per hundred. 1 

1.11111.--r  
Albany needs a go, 	ase of old- 

one religion, nothing else will save 

The world is, or has already 

'fled away from the mourner's 

be 	h religion, We art• becioning too 

ma 	listie; ethical etilture. gram. 

matic 1 declamation anti machine_ 

made musk have supplauteul the old 

time whorship. We are no linger 

led by the gentle spirit, but we have 

let society dictate to us our mode of 

wItorship—and therefore man has 

has lost the joys of salvation. So-

eiety has made a !noodle hole of God's 

holy temple, where men sell and 

barter. and women a mg rept te. and I 

sit in the front pews to parade their 

finery and the comnoon herd have to 

sit on the hack row and eraile their 

necks above dead birds, frogs. liz-

zarils and feathers to get a utimp,e 
of the eultured divine. 	Yes, we 

need some old-time religion in this 
country. the Is toil that takes the 

starch out of men s clothes and wilts 

their pride. Reason, Willi...Thy. 

theology, anti the dogmas anti creeds 

of men have crowded I 	out of h11- 

11e514. HMI the church has becono. the 

cloak of the money chang,ers, 

cal grafters and society lips. The 

world has got to wake up and go 

buck to the old mourners ben ell rt. fame. was married at Brady on the Yours very truly, 
Bailey is  ligion—it's the only road that will ,‘ T. 	Ditto oLlast April. 	Mrs. 

lead us back to 1;.ki. --Albany News. 

oat is a 
malady 

I need to 
1round 
to cure it. 

,RD 5 

ENT [ 
t in short order. 
rent p. ',irate.. the portal, proinot- 
;i% iiig rite muscles more lastlefty. 

IEUMATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
DUNDS, OLD SORTS, STIFF JOINTS, 
!RNS AND ALL PAINS. 

INSTANT RELIEF. 
o, Utah. writes: "I have nfrsd Ballard's 
Neuralgia, Tooth-ache and Sore Throat, 
ton gave in.' Instant ',lief. 	I can r.....nre-
best Liniment. I have ever wad to earwig 

Luralgia, etc." 

CE 23c. 50c AND 51.00 

Snow Liniment Co. 
562 North Second Street, 

;, 	- MISSOURI. 

d Recommended by 
& POWELL, Baird, Texas. 
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SAU AGE, ?tr. 
ANDLARD.1: 

Frec Delivery in dm City. 	k 
inctrirtnnrions a z,  trais irg Irtf if 15 5 S a r a A 9 2_9.1.1. 
jut LI "Jou 02  2 st 2 a st  2  2 st it 2  kit-cut sic 2 0 a II e 4 74( 

J. U. GRAY 

N A 
!alcrs in I lardware and 
rniturc. A lull line of 

am Freezers 
.gerators, Cutlery, 
mess. Saddles, 
glassware, Guns, &c 
vela- for tie. Following High-Class Goods 

tins Paints, Stains, Etc. 
Chartcr Oak Stoves. 

,31-d and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deering Harvesting; Machines, '['wine, 

John Deere Farming Implements. 
tie awl will treat you right to gt.t it. 	See us. 

6,++)1044)1014,W++#+WWW4  

I WA TN 	 111/4N Vie En 

S.zszc Y  
e opened up my hotel again 
prepared to serve my friends 
I thank you for past favors 

ping to serve you it, the future 

53EX.a. 
•••••••• • •••••••• 

lENIn J 	vs, V.1'. 	T.E THORNTON, Calbr• ZS 

--first National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

argest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Stock $50,000. Surplus $17,000 

money Loaned. 	General Banking. 

Your Business Solicited. 
,cility for the Transaction of Business. 

411•••••••000•••••••••••••••• ***NOM 

iro— ..47•777 

coSTIN Cm, Float sECotilt PsoN. 

will find lawless persons who will sell 

to Any and everybody wherever they 

can, not respecting minority or oth-

ikinditions. The courts will be flood_ 

ed with prosecutions, and there will 

be but few convictions and the ex-

pense will be very large. 

Under the licensibsystem where 

the man ho sells 'Is under bond. 

young men under age will 	pro- 
tected, not entirely, but to a  great 

extent; but when local option ear. 

ries every evasion and subterfuge will 

• is' resorted to, and where the party 

party is pursuing an illegal lousiness. 

and for money, he will sell to minors 

,and all others alike without the re-

sponsibility of a solvent bond, by 

which he could 1w' forced to answer 

in damages. 

I have the greatest respect for the 

opinion of all people upon this gees. 

time whether they think as I do or 

otherwise, but this is a matter of 

State the above facts as any opinion. 
based upon my observation of this 

question, e% en when bucked by the 

I *Ull Lei I Stall-s, 	hid' every one 

knows is more feared by the law 

breaker than the local law. 

(Judge 	S. l'ourt). 

• TILLIMAN FIGHTS PROHIGITION-
ISTS 

N 

Says Exclusion of Licensed 
Sellify Causes Deceit and 

'Relation of Law. 

Columbia‘S.11- Sept.. I. Senator 

Tilliman has concluded a i'ampaign 

of the nowt vl nt-  denniwiat ion of 

prohibillion kn n from the lips of 

a public man 	many years. In 

these days c political cowardice, 

when the averige legislator con-

demns prohibition In one toren& and 

in another votes for sometning like 

it in framing laws, because he is 

afraid of prohibition organizations, 

Senator Tilliman's campaign has been 

remarkuhle one. 

Prohibition candidates for Govern-

or in the Democratic primaries of the 

State in the past years have polled 

more than one-third of the votes, yet 

in spite of this Senator Tilliman has 

in nearly every county declared pro-

hibition a , ononaterous humbug-

In a speech a few thiyaago he said: 

'•I am here to point out why it is a 

humbug. Prohibition has bred in 

South Carolina the worst breed of 

hypocrites that God ever let run over 

one State and ruin it," 

Senator Tilliman then proceeded 

to declare that in the counties of the 

State where liquor was not legally 

sold (about one-third of the total) 

drunkenness has greatly increased, 

and oblind tigers-  were to be found 

iu all directions. He asserted that 

the people were sending their money 

into other states for whiskey instead 

of keeping it at home, and pointed 

out that the effect of such as this 

was to immensly increase the con-

sumption of the stroug drinks and 

greatly cut down the mild ones, like 

beer, which, because of its hulk, 

cannot be handled with the ease of 

whiskey. 

Many of Senator TIlliman's follow-

ers in the State say that the farmers 

have become alarmed over the in 

crease of drunkenness and vice 

among the negro.* in the prohibition 

counties. This is due to the fact 

that the negroes obtain all the strong 

drinks they want, much of it vile 

and adulterated. In the past the 

negroes were able to get beer and the 

lighter drinks, and this had the effect 

of promoting temperance. In the 

counties where these drinks are to 

be had without trouble the farmers 

report a better state of affairs with 

their negro farm hands. 

Senator Tillman has coademed 

more strongly than any other feature 

of prohibition that which causes  

evasion and disregard of law. I 

sees that one !mil effect is to inereas 

the consumption of strong drinks and 

practically stop the light ones that 

contain little alcohol. 

The curious part of the whole cam-

paign is that Senator Tilitnan is not 

opposed for re-lection and that he 

has voluntarily taken the chanees ut 

offending prohibitionists by his course 

Many of them. however, swear by 

him, regardless of his denunciations. 

Everybody loves our baby, rosy 

sweet and warm, 

With kissy places on her neck and 

dimples on her arms. 

Once she was so thin and cross, 

used to cry with pain— 

Mother gave her 4' 2.. ‘stt FEE. 
now sin's well again. 

You know what you are giving 

}our baby when you use Ca.. ,%% L 

T111.  ingredients are on every bottle. 

Contains nu opiates. For loss of 

elev. A vegetable eorreetiye for the 

---- 

Annuouneement is made that Mollie 

A Bal ky, of Mollie Baikv show 

said to have beau married to A. II. 

Hardesty by Jostle.. E. P. Lee. It 

was requested of the 'squire that the 

Marriage be kept a secret until Sep-

tember 1st. This was dour by all 

Mrs. Ilardestry. nee Bailey. has 

locen in the overland show business 
in Texas for many years. Every 

village and hamlet in the state has 

heard of this woman, who has made 

a wonderful success. She is the 

woman wise in the days of trottbit,us 
times in the south gave all for the 

cause of the Confederacy. Mrs. 

Bailey has thousands of friends all 

over the south and her friendship for 

the lust eau?... Will forever be a 

pleasant memory in the minds of 

those who bled and died for the 

causer San Angelo Standard. 

L. L. Welch is building a nice, 

commodious home just west of 

Simmons Collego, —Taylor County 

News. 

When you have a cold it is well to 

be very careful about using anything 

that will (luau. constipation. Be 

particulary eareful about preparation 

containing opiates. l'se Kennedy's 

Laxnti ve I lone~ and Tar, which stops. 

the coupli and moves the bowels. 

Sold by R. Phillips. 

Library Notice. 

STAR is requested to announce 

that the public library has been 

moved to Miss Mande Simmons' 

school house. Library hours, 4 to 

t1:30 p. m. On 'Tuesday and Saturday 

of each week. 

Cows. Etc. For Sale. 

Two good mil.ch cows and :ill my 

household goods for sale at a hargain 

JOIIN MI•WATERFE 

41-2 	 Baird, Texas. 

A bath cleanses the skin and rids 

the pores of resume. A bath makes. 

for better feliowslup and citizenship. 

Not only should the outside of the 

body be cleansed, but occasional use 

of a laxative or cathartic opens the 

bowels and clears die system of effete 

mutter. Best for this are DeWitt's 

Utile Early Risers. Pleasant little 

pills that do not gripe or sicken. 

Sold by It. Phillips. 

moment to our people, and I simply tamels.  	. it  ri  • II . Sold   13 	, 	II I 118. 

Mollie Bailey Married. 

When two strong men come to 

blows, even if they are well mao•hed 

it as not a pleasing sight, but if the 

man who gets the worst of it will t 

use DeWitc's Witch Hazel Salve, he! 

will look better and feel better 

short order. Be sure you get De 

K'itt's. flocsd for every thing a 

salve is used for, including piles. 

Sold by:It. Phillips. 

Get your penvil, Tablets. Ink. eel 

from Powell & Puwrll. 	$1-tf. 

Patronize The Home Printer. 

HAVE YOU 

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES? 

YES WE GOT 'FM. 

The largest and best as-
sortment of Pens, Pencils, 
Inks, Book Straps, Etc. 
Lunch Baskets, Composi-
tion, Examination. Ink and 
Pencil Tablets. Our pencil 
tablets are of the best 
grade of paper of anything 
ever brought to Baird and 
we will give a nice red pen-
cil with every 5c pencil tab-
let. Our house is crowd-
ed with bargains in Dry 
Goods. Notions and Shoes. 
Glass, Queens Granite and 
Tinware, Shelf Hardware, 
and all kind of Toys. 

HA .\I MANS 13110'S 

BeetPork,Sausageolardll 
Always on hand Free Delivery 

Ring 22 

Jones Bro's, 
	• 	:. 

him, ..I believe in my printing be. 

lug done at home. We have a good 

office here• the work is perfectly 

satisfactory and I find The prices 

very reasonable. The more money 

I spend with my home printer, the 

more money he will have to spend 

with me. Besides this, it enables 

him to employ more help in his of-

fice. and the money paid to these 

employes will find its way into the 

home chanuels of trade. If I give 

you an order for printing, it means 

just that much money taken out of 

town. Even if you do it a little 

cheaper than the home printer I am 

compelled to pay express charges on 

the work which evens up matters. 

The home printer lives among us, 

and helps to keep up our institutions. 

he is rn neighbor, friend and pat• 

ron, therefore I propose to give him 

my printing so long as I am in lousi-

ness. -  --Henderson Times. 

IMMIGRATION 

Don't let the grualierperp• 

your crop, out get some arsnic 
H. Phillips'. 	 25 

When you see Powell this of 
.l rugs. 

4 	 

. 	&T 	. 1 .
w 

THE -I EXAS RAILROAD 

Reaches nearly all the important 	cities 	and 
towns in Texas. with two lines 	through 	the 
heart of the State. 	Furnishes 	Quick 	and 
Reliable Service between North 	and 	South 
Texas, and between North-East 	and 	Siuth- 
West Texas. 	The One-Night to St. 	Louis 
and Memphis. 	The Short Line and Scenic 
Route to Mexico. 

D. J. PRICE, 	 GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Gen. Pass. & T. Agt, 	Asst. G. P. & T. A. 

PALESTINE, TEXA‘..‘ 
....L-.4 

J. B. , Brown HAY, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 
Any price liquors you :nay want from 75e to $1.50  p. 
Express prepaid on all orders for $5 and over. 6 iv.,  

MAIL A.* AND PHONE X ORDERS A. 

l'rornt Attention Given Mall 
and Phony 1 trderv. 

40,1L, SEAY'S PLACE, 

LIT V 

Buy y 

U .1). in 
b mob 

The editor of the Weimer Mercury 

states that a merchant of his town. 

Mr. I. Louterstein, upon toeing ap-

proached recently by a solicitor for 

a iob printing establishment. made .  
Pain across the small of the back the foreign printin!,  house drummer 

indicate something %trump; will' the feel ashamed of himself by telling 
kidneys. DeWitt s 	Kidney and 

lilakder Pills will quickly bring re-

lief. A week's treatment for 25c. 

Act on the liver, too, Sold by R. 
Phillips. 



There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Jolt Printing, you call 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
f OWW.W...,,W.SINOWNWMOVN, 

toe 

is#4, 

VOL. 19. 	BAIRD, CALL. 

FA] 

Look at 
IT WILL INTEREST 

J. 6. JONES 

1 Sk. Silver Lake High Pat. Flour $1.00 
1 Sk. Frisco Extra High Pat. " 	1.25 
One 31b Can of Hominy - 	- lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Kraut - 	- 	lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Pie Peaches - lOcts. 
3 Boxes of Good Luck Bluing 	lOcts. 
2 Pounds of Lump Starch 	- lOcts. 
2 Cans of Potted Ham 	10cts. 

LOOK LOOK 

t 4 

At These Prices 

Baird's Leading Grocer, 

'4 

, 

     

1,,p4 

TM  
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Latest B. Styles 

KILLING AT ABILENE. 

Jim A. Chapman was shot and 

killed Friday afternoon about four 

o'clock on Chestnut street of this 

city, with a shot gun. :12 of No. o; 

shot entering his abdomen and from 
the effects of which he died at the 

Hollis Sanitariton about twenty min-

utes later. 
Mal W. Shelly was arrested on 

warrant charging him with murder 
and the examining trial was set for 
nine o'clock Saturday morning, It 
was known that bad feeling existed 
between the two parties since about 

two weeks ago when they were en-
gaged in a personal difficulty and it 

was expected that trouble would be 

the result of their meeting which did 

not occur until Friday afternoon. 

The victim was coming north on 
Chestnut street alien the shot was 

fired and staggered into the north 

door of Savage & Sons' furniture 
store where he fell, Ile was per-
fectly conscious upon the arrival of 

the physicians to whom he statet1  

that lot: was hurt bud and was done 
tor, hut said that he was not going 
to die until he got ready, He was 

removed to the Hollis sanitarium, 

but never rallying from a sinking 
spell begun directly after the wound 
was inticted and expired about 4:45. 

Both of the parties are well known 

In the Abilene country and West 

Texas. Deceased was horn in Dallas 

county from where he came to Abilene 

eight or ten years ago, lie was 47 
years old at the time of his death and 
leaves a wife and and one child, 

boy eight years old. He had a father 
living  in  Dallas county from whom 

instructions were received Friday 

lity 
The quality of ingredients, care 

and kill in every process of Brewing is 
rest nsible for the exquisite taste, the 
m owness and the delicious flavor of 

B DWEISER 
The Kind of Bottled Beers 

With those who appreciate Quality and Palatability, 
Budweiser occupies a place al? its own. It is so 
superlatively good that, though higher in price, it 

has a greater sale than all other bottled beers. 
Bottled only at the Homo Plant, 

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'it 
st. Louis, 	N. A. 

J. W. SEAY, Distributor. 

Baird. 
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afternoon requesting t 

be made at .kbilene, 
were removed from ti 

tarimn Friday night t, 
i'mlertaking Parlors 
prepared for burial an 

wi:1 take place this (Si 
noon from the resident 
Lotmloeth. corner of So 

Peach streets, at four.  

Mal 'W. Shelly is on 

settlers of the Abilent 

is well known among 
the entire state. 	lint 
owned considerable rue 
but 	a ith the (level,. 

country a large part .1 

converted into city pre 
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W. C. T. U. 	 Letter to H. F. Foy. 

Baird Texas 
Dvar SIr Nott s  way la, you can't 

get the goods: if you ean. your for-
tune is made. 

U .tton clot!: flu' y 
in Nome parts—at about the usual 
in•i,c per yard, but wider, ta ice to 
atilt• as some, and better. keeps 
white and whole a surprising time in 
all sorts of wear. 

You could sell that cloth for 1.1 Ind 
reds of miles: there'd be 1111 limit. 

yurd got's further: ore buys lets 
yards. Wears longerr out. buys leFs 
often. It always looks right till 

11"" t forget that 11v treatingwell worn-int. 	N.. 
Four boy like a _soda ir,.11 :% , ,u will „ ,,t  

do Tench It 'ward mak,hz 	 „f  
2-- Don' t ever get ',II 	hard 	ma‘ Is sets tau 

 t 	t  ;, 
'pressed for time that von Mass,. l 

liejSkate to 11%WD tA1 	11111 1s,ss, . 	 if it  

member if he lives lie %%ill he a man 	rd., 	‘.,ii  

tins all too soon away from you. 	 f.ir pail,  

Make the most of these days a ith I ing 	 if  tine. paid

I • 
	less 

tor making a gal meat of that with 

cloth— and it keclia its fresh look 

and sheds I‘ater till you Lave for-

gotten how old it It, 
It isn't trot- iu cloth, but it is in 

paint: the leas you pay. the bitter it 

is: for the goodneas of paint is reckon-

ed by gallons: less gallons. more 
goodness. 1;i...tint-ma in paint is 

ened erimited if ten diseov. r Liao in 
strength. The stronger a p.int. the 

sin. Remember he is a fallible 

creature. capable of being led into 

mischief and of originating it, 

6-- lion t fail, when your boy 

strikes out for himself, to write 

confidential letter to the Y. M. U. A. 
secretary of that town aoheting in-
terest for your isiy and asking him 

to call on your hot  at an early date. 

will be pleams1 at the seen tary's at - of Callahan and adjoining "'untie' 
Keep this letter a secret. Your lap‘ 	The Protective Stock Association 

will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this ,Aisoeiation, in 
good standing. 

J. 11. et Ti;oltrie Pres. 
A. G. WLIon, Secy. 

Don't fail to see the new wall 
paper at Powell & Powell's, 	Iti-tf 

MARRIED. 

Joel lag- and Miss 	M-I.aury 
were married at the home 'if the 
brides parents in .Johnson l'horixd 
last Thursday night at s o'clock, Rev. 
A. T. Ford officiating. These young 
people have a host of friends who 
join its in wishing them a happy anti 

prospt•rous union. — -\sperm.int Star. 

Dr Finn's Testimony Interest- 

ing- 

Tiiiman,1 Finn. of licionsboro, 

who has practiced medicine for 
%aid to you, ••Take this child and 32 years. says he has used every 
nurse it for not.. 	To God alone will prescription known to the profession 
lots have to account for your goy, 	for treatment of bladder and kidney 

Mc,,. M. .11.1,1.: Fp.oru. disenses. and says he has never found 
":1114• 	anything so effective in both chronic 

and acute kidney and hladdia• trouble 
as Foley's Kidney Cure. It stops 
rest gularities 	and builds up the 
whole system. haven & Powell. 

Ohl papers for sale at THE SIAU 
0111(1% 	per hUMbelri. 

Old papers. 25c per hundred at 
Tom S An office. 

DO YOUR LAUNDRY 

l'ri. 1111(1 polite at-
"k t  iii epll for and 

I If sure 

'ry 

Agent. 
in Laundry 

P011
' an eight 

wenEastland 
want 

'allalost 

"God, Howie and Native Land.” 

\lotto for the year—Go Forward. 
NoriciE: —This column is foornish 

eel free for the use of the W. 	T. 
the- purpose of promoting 

temper:owe only, and with, the dis-
tinct agreernt•at that all matters per-
taining to Prohibition is prohibited 
in this eoltunte This much is due 
the readers of Iii Sri it that there 
ma) not Is. an) misunderstanding 
als,oit ih.• !motto 	S I %R. 

DONT'S FOR MOTHERS OF BOYS. 

I,. 

Um. 
t deny your boy the health-

ful. restraining influent, of plenty 
of outdoor sports and athletics. 

Thcre is a whole sermon in t he phrase 

•'Muscular Christianity.. 
4-1►on't forget IA ,  train in him a 

proper regard for his personal ap- 

pearan.a•• 
5- lion t treat your 1,y as a hard- 

less gallons it takes for a jolt and the 

longer it wear'. 

Yours truly 

F. W. DEVOK & Co. 

New York. 

& Chumney sells our paint. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE. 
ARD. 

tentitm and may la• 11111ucumil by it. 

7 Don't set up a double stand-

ard in your home hy training your 

'Noy trotn the very cradle la a mode 
of lit,. you would Irliq permit Ilia 

sister to follow. 
S—Don't forget that if you make 

jour boy think he is going to the 
eTevil. lie wont disappoint you. 

9._ Don t fail to teach your boy 

reverente for fled and respect for 

womanhood. 
In— Don t let viatr 1t oy lead an 

aimless life 'read' him to be some-

body and (1.• something for himself 

from early boyhood to manhood. 
11 - Don't base a thing in the 

house too good for him to enjoy and 

pliare with you. 

12- Don't neglect patio!: your 

arm about your boy very often and 

telling him a hat a comfort he is to 

you. 

1:1___Doret fail to take him into 

your confidential talks concerning 

home and business affairs. 
14—Ihm't forget that our rather 

When you ,think of thugs see 
Powell, 	 30-tf 

In these days of rush and hurry 

courtsey forgotten. In tl,o• mad 
pelf moll rush of our life little things 

are done to offend that we hail rather 
remained undone'. A hastily eattn 

meal tad its resultant headache may 

ea 	s social or financial 	loss, 
man or,  woman is the one 

....es little ills of this sort by 
if (1)4ci, of Kodoi For Dyspepsia. 

Tests a limi t you eat and pods, your 
mach 1.a,k into shape. Sold by 
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